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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Aims and Objectives
This report describes work completed under Environment Agency R&D project E2-
067/1 on Environmental Quality and Social Deprivation Data Analysis. The aim of the
research was to 'improve the Environment Agency's understanding of the relationship
between environmental quality and social deprivation in order to inform the
Environment Agency's policy position on environmental quality'.  The objectives of the
study were  to:
1. Evaluate existing data and research for the relationship between environmental
quality - particularly with reference to the Agency's environmental priorities
(e.g. air and water quality, flooding) and social deprivation (as measured by the
Index of Multiple Deprivation);
2. Identify gaps in the current evidence base, which restrict the development of an
Agency policy on environmental equality;
3. Critically appraise the existing methodology used by the Environment Agency
to explore the extent to which environmental conditions vary across socially
deprived wards (as identified by the Index of Multiple Deprivation);
4. Identify the value of, and priorities for, more detailed quantitative analysis of
environmental data sets and propose appropriate methodologies for conducting
this analysis;
5. Conduct statistical analysis of data sets associated with areas for which the
Environment Agency has regulatory responsibility and those relating to
deprivation; and
6. Make appropriate recommendations for Agency policy responses and further
research.
The first four objectives are addressed in this report, whilst the latter two objectives are
addressed in the Phase II report (Walker et al., 2003).
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1.2 Report Structure
Chapter 1 of the report (this section) outlines the aims and objectives of the project,
and outlines the structure of the report.
Chapter 2 presents a review of the key environmental equity literature, with a specific
focus on empirical studies undertaken in the UK.
Chapter 3 identifies potential gaps in the evidence base for environmental inequality in
the UK, which may act to constrain development of Agency policy in this area. A broad
range of environmental issues relevant to environmental equity analysis is first
identified. Then, with reference to the review of prior UK equity research, and a set of
simple criteria, gaps in the evidence base for environmental inequity are identified,
addressing specific topics (air, waste etc) and generic issues.
Chapter 4 provides an overview of key methodological issues in empirical
environmental equity analysis. Whilst this is not a specific requirement of the project,
we felt that such an overview is useful in identifying the principal approaches to
environmental equity analysis, and some of the problems associated with them. In
contrast to our review of equity issues, which has a UK focus, we draw heavily on
experience from the USA, where the field of environmental equity analysis is more
advanced and which provides greater insight into the generic, methodological issues.
Chapter 5 presents a critique of the Agency's environmental equity analysis, published
as Annex 4 of the Urban Environment report (Environment Agency, 2002). This critical
appraisal is based upon our experience of empirical equity analysis, and our knowledge
of the methodological issues addressed in chapter 4.
Chapter 6 presents our recommendations for further, more detailed environmental
equity analysis. We consider the value of such analysis, and identify priorities and
appropriate methods.
The research described in this Phase I report was presented to a specially convened
steering group hosted by the Agency in Bristol. The steering group was attended by
staff from the Agency, and external bodies, including central and local government,
interest groups and academics. The full proceedings of the workshop (Chalmers, 2003)
are briefly summarised in appendix 8.1.
The purpose of the workshop was to discuss the findings of Phase I of the research,
particularly its recommendations, and to agree environmental topics for more detailed
analysis. The steering group agreed that further empirical research should be conducted
on three key environmental domains where the Agency has responsibilities: flooding,
IPC sites and air quality.  This Phase II work is reported in Walker et al., 2003.
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2 UK ENVIRONMENTAL EQUITY RESEARCH
Environmental protection and social justice, two of the fundamental tenets of
sustainable development, are brought together by environmental equity and
environmental justice (EJ),  concepts of  growing interest to researchers and policy
makers. The EJ approach was pioneered in the USA by civil rights activists concerned
that landfills and polluting industries were invariably sited within predominantly black
communities. Whilst the US academic literature did much to document the nature and
extent of environmental inequality (Bullard 1990; Lavella and Coyle 1992), class
actions brought against civil authorities on the grounds of unjust planning decisions
have been largely unsuccessful. Bowen's (2002) review of the US EJ literature since its
beginnings in the early 1970's reveals that these failures are largely attributed to the
poor empirical foundations of EJ analyses which preclude any authoritative statement
on inequitable relationships between racial or income groups, and environmental
problems and associated  health burdens. Note, however, that even where evidence
clearly pointed to discrimination, court cases were often unsuccessful as intentional
discrimination on the part of the responsible authority or developer could not be proven
(Taylor, 1999).
Despite such findings, and difficulties of definition, assessment methodology and
interpretation, EJ is now an important part of environmental and public health policy
assessment in the USA, mandated by a Presidential executive order (President, 1994).
The order requires Federal agencies to address EJ as part of their overall mission, and to
identify and address disproportionately high adverse human health or environmental
impacts of policies, programmes and activities on minority and low income populations.
The US Environmental Protection Agency, for example, now addresses EJ in planning
and decision-making, defining 'fair treatment', as that where no group of people bears a
disproportionate share of the environmental and adverse health impact of development
(Wilkinson 1998).
Environmental justice has therefore emerged through the US experience as an
academic, political and policy framing issue. EJ however links intimately with long-
standing concerns about social justice and distributional inequality and therefore to
debates about social justice theory (Smith 1994). There is no unified social justice
theory, rather competing theories of justice and equity, each underpinned by different
value systems and leading to different objectives and policy prescriptions. The
dominant US agenda for environmental justice, focused on distributional equity, is but
one conceptualisation of what environmental justice entails (Dobson 1998), and as
outlined below a wider set of interpretations of equity and justice have begun to emerge
in the UK.
2.1 Environmental Equity in the UK
In neither the UK nor Europe more widely is there an EJ movement to compare with
that of the USA. The closest contemporaneous parallel to the US experience was the
UK Black Environmental Network (BEN) which in the 1980s highlighted the white,
middle-class nature of much environmentalism and worked with local black
communities to develop environmental awareness and activism (Agyeman 1991). The
Women’s Environmental Network also focused on the gender dimensions of
environmental issues. Not until the mid 1990s did more mainstream environmental
groups in the UK began to identify the scope for linking environmental and social
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concerns, with the formation in 1996 of the ‘Real World Coalition’ of environmental
and social NGOs a significant development. Friends of the Earth (FoE) in particular
identified environmental justice as new campaigning theme with the initiation of a
programme of equity research (FoE 1999, 2001) and FoE Scotland making
environmental justice a key part of their advocacy work.
A series of pamphlets and publications produced by NGOs, consultancies and political
groups also highlighted the linkages between the New Labour government’s priorities
on social exclusion and the social dimensions of environmental concerns. Jacobs (1999)
in a pamphlet for the Fabian Society developed arguments around environmental
exclusion as a component of a new ‘environmental modernisation’ agenda, whilst Ken
Worpole, writing for the Green Alliance (2000) focused on the ‘ordinary’ nature of
local environmental issues, their vital relevance to marginalized communities and the
need for locally focused community action.
In a forward to a joint Catalyst/FoE pamphlet (Boardman et al. 1999), Michael
Meacher, the then Minister for the Environment, emphasised differential environmental
vulnerabilities - 'environmental problems are serious and impact most heavily on the
most vulnerable members of society, the old, the very young and the poor'. He also
stressed the need for more research on the social effects of environmental degradation.
Jack McConnell, Scotland's first Minister, similarly stated that: 'people who suffer most
from a poor environment are those least able to fight back', and 'I am clear that the gap
between the haves and have-nots is not just an economic issue. For quality of life,
closing the gap demands environmental justice too. That is why I said…that
environment and social justice would be the themes driving our policies and priorities...'
(McConnell, 2002).
This growing political endorsement of the environmental equity agenda undoubtedly
reflected the impact of NGO advocacy on the policy community, but also emerged from
a developing analysis within government of the interaction between the social and
environmental dimensions of sustainable development. The 1999 National Sustainable
Development strategy stated that 'everyone should share the benefits of increased
prosperity and a clean and safe environment .…. Our needs must not be met by treating
others, including future generations and people elsewhere in the world, unfairly' (UK
Government 1999) emphasising the intergenerational and international dimensions of
equity concerns.
Various government departments and agencies have recently begun to develop and
explore this social-environmental territory, with, for example, the Social Exclusion Unit
undertaking work on transport and social exclusion; the Neighbourhood Renewal
Strategy and Communities Plan pushing forward the environmental improvement of
deprived areas; the Sustainable Development Commission (SDC 2002) focusing on the
connections between regeneration, poverty and environment; and the Environment
Agency developing a programme of work on urban renewal and environmental equality.
The significance of the agenda for government policy was further underlined in
February 2003, when in a high profile speech on sustainable development, the Prime
Minister, Tony Blair, reiterated the need to improve quality of life by tackling poor
local environments and arguing that 'by raising the standards of our local environments
overall, we have the greatest impact on the poorest areas' (Blair  2003).  
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Alongside domestic developments new European Community laws on enabling rights
are also becoming significant drivers. These laws are being driven by the 1998 Aarhus
Convention (UNECE 1999), a pan-European treaty that aims to give substantive rights
to all EU citizens on three principal environmental matters. Directives on two of these,
public access to environmental information, and public participation in environmental
decision-making, are well advanced in the EU legislative process. The third concern,
access to justice in environmental matters, has the objective of giving the public access
to judicial and independent procedures to challenge acts or omissions by public
authorities and private persons which contravene environmental laws. This area is under
formal discussion to clarify the legal standing of groups who might wish to bring a
challenge (UNECE  2002).
This emergence of an environmental justice and equity agenda, suggests that EJ
interests in the UK have different social and environmental foci to those of the USA.
For example, although the first British EJ based organisation, the Black Environment
Network did grow from racial injustice concerns, the principal social justice concern in
the UK relates to environmental inequality and poverty, not race, as was the case in
America. Similarly, the environmental dimension of UK EJ research is not focussed
simply on the location and effects of industrial facilities. After a recent ESRC EJ
seminar, Stephens et al. (2001) concluded that UK EJ research needs to address access
to a broad range of environmental resources, including physical needs (shelter, warmth,
food, clean air and water); economic needs (transport infrastructure, access to work and
services); and aesthetic, mental and spiritual needs (such as quiet, access to the
countryside). The government's inquiry into inequalities and health (Acheson 1998)
summarised research that investigated the equity issues of many of these concerns.
The attention to a broad range of environmental issues stems from the view that an EJ
framework can be used to develop effective policies and plans via an integrative
approach in which social exclusion issues are examined through an environmental lens,
and vice versa, by analysing environmental issues from a social justice perspective.
Knowing that the majority of road traffic accidents involving children occur in poor
communities (Abdalla et al. 1997), for example, supports measures to reduce vehicle
speeds in poor communities, and delivers greater overall social and environmental
benefits, including provision of safer play areas, and less accidents, noise and
emissions. Considering environmental issues within a justice framework also facilitates
the identification of measures which may bring social and environmental goals into
conflict. For example, measures to conserve environmental resources (a domestic fuel
tax; compulsory water metering) have both been criticised on EJ grounds, due to the
added hardship caused to low income households.
The following is a brief summary of UK research that has examined the relationship
between measures of environmental quality and various social variables. We focus, for
pragmatic reasons, on UK equity research concerned with various forms of
environmental impact (rather than access to environmental resources). Based on our
existing knowledge of the literature and a wide ranging literature search undertaken as
part of the gap analysis (see below), eight environmental themes were selected for
review:
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• Air quality
• Potable water quality
• Point source emissions and wastes
• Major accident hazard
• Contaminated land
• Flood hazard
• Recreational Water Quality
• Noise
For each theme the context for equity research is briefly outlined and where UK studies
have been identified which can provide data on patterns of social distribution, these are
summarised in a tabular form. Where no specific UK equity work has been found, other
related analysis which could inform future research is discussed .
Overall, we find that little UK environmental equality work has been conducted, and
can conclude that this lack of research is the principal barrier to development of robust
Agency policy on environmental equity. Given the paucity of UK research, we have in
places included references to work conducted overseas (principally in the USA), where
we felt inclusion of the material would aid further understanding of issues involved.
2.2 Air Quality
The environmental equity literature is dominated by studies of air quality, either as
ambient air quality, or in the form of hazardous emissions from industrial facilities. The
majority of this research relates to North America. Bowen (2002) provides a review of
42 American studies published in the last 30 years, most of which address air quality in
one form or another. Following the 1994 Presidential Order on Environmental Justice,
the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) are developing technical guidance on
environmental equity assessment (Environmental Protection Agency 1998), of which
the most advanced addresses consideration of equity effects of actions intended to meet
Clean Air Act objectives (Environmental Protection Agency 1999).
Environmental equity research in the UK is much less developed than in the USA, but
has parallels in that the first wave of equity research is also addressing hazard from air
quality and industrial facilities. The link between poor air quality and poverty is also
recognised as a problem by the governments Social Exclusion Unit (Cabinet Office
2002). In this section, studies of ambient air quality measures and aggregate emission
data from all sources within an area are reviewed. Equity research on emissions to air
associated with specific point sources is reviewed in section  2.4 below.
The greater availability of spatially resolved air quality data from recent National Air
Quality Strategy modelling studies has allowed analyses of the relationship between
demographic indicators and air quality. Table 2.1 summarises the main findings of these
studies. Brainard et al. (2002) investigates the relationship of air quality with age,
finding no relationship for the city of Birmingham. They also found that ethnic minority
groups were exposed to the poorest air quality, but could not exclude the possibility of a
multi-collinearity effect with deprivation (i.e. a confounding relationship between
ethnicity and deprivation). However, working at the local authority district scale,
McLeod et al. (2000) report a positive relationship between minority ethnic groups and
pollution in which the effect of deprivation is controlled through multi level modelling.
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Table 2.1:  UK Environmental Equity studies: Air Quality
Study Environment
Variable(s)
Social
Variable(s)
Spatial
Extent
Spatial
Units
Temporal
Extent
Statistical
Significance
Test(s)
Key Conclusion
Stevenson et
al. 1998, 1999
NO2
concentration
Poverty
Jarman index;
car ownership
South East
England
Wards No
information
Unknown,
appears to be
visual
comparison of
map data
A positive association of deprivation with NO2
and respiratory disease.
McLeod et al.
2000
PM10, NO2,  SO2
concentrations
from 1 km2 grid
background
maps.
Poverty
Social class
index
Ethnicity
% household
heads from
India and New
Commonwealth
Other
Pop. density
England and
Wales
Local
authority
districts
1994
NETCEN air
quality
maps;
1991 Census
Multi-level
modelling
A weak positive association of deprivation with
PM10 and SO2;  Very weak positive association
with NO2.
A negative association of deprivation with NO2
and SO2 when population density accounted for.
A positive association of ethnicity with NO2, SO2
and PM10, not attributed to multi-collinearity with
deprivation measure.
King and
Stedman 2000
NO2 and PM10
concentrations
from 1 km2 grid
background and
roadside maps.
Poverty
Index of
Multiple
Deprivation
(differs by
country)
London,
Belfast,
Birmingham,
Glasgow and
Port Talbot
Wards, ED's
and postcode
sectors
dependent
upon
country
NETCEN
modelled air
quality for
1997 and
2005;
Scatter plots
and banded
averages
Tentative evidence from 3 cities for a positive
correlation between poor air quality and
deprivation (inverse for Glasgow and Port Talbot);
Variation in scale (wards v. enumeration districts
has little influence on results);
Recommended policy to reduce inequity by
tackling high pollution areas.
Pennycook et
al.  2001
NO2 and PM10
concentrations
from 1 km2 grid
background
maps.
Poverty
Index of
Multiple
Deprivation
(IMD)
Bradford
Metropolitan
District
Council
Wards NETCEN
modelled air
quality for
1997;  IMD
for 2000
None - visual
assessment of
mapped data
only
Mapped data suggests that NO2 and PM10  'tends
to be highest in the most deprived areas'.
Areas of high traffic volume and poor public
transport access coincident with deprived areas.
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Study Environment
Variable(s)
Social
Variable(s)
Spatial
Extent
Spatial
Units
Temporal
Extent
Statistical
Significance
Test(s)
Key Conclusion
Pye et al.
2001
NO2 and PM10
concentrations
from 1 km2 grid
background and
roadside maps.
Poverty
Index of
multiple
deprivation and
its separate
domains
Greater
London,
Birmingham
city district,
Cardiff City
and Greater
Belfast.
Wards and
also ED's for
Belfast
NETCEN
modelled air
quality for
1998 and
2010; IMD
for 2000
(England
and Wales)
and 2001 (N.
Ireland).
Scatter plots
and
correlation
A weak positive association with NO2 and PM10 in
all cities except Cardiff;
Most IMD domains positively correlated with
increasing pollution;
Spatial scale does not affect outcome of analysis;
Policy to improve air quality may reduce inequity.
Brainard et al.
2002
Emission of CO
and NO2
Poverty
Jarman,
Townsend and
Carstairs
indices
Ethnicity
% self reporting
as white, Asian
or black
Age
Pensioners
Ε>60, Γ >65
years; <15 years
Birmingham,
West
Midlands
Enumeration
districts;
(emissions
from points
and roads
represented
by surface
with 100m2
resolution
No year
given for
emission
data
supplied by
Birmingham
City
Council;
1991 Census
Averages by
ethnic group
and % decile;
correlation;
ANOVA and
regression;
Kolmogorov-
Smirnov tests.
Strong positive relationships of socio-economic
variables with emission, but difficult to separate
effects of deprivation  and ethnicity, although both
may be individually associated with emission.
No association of  NO2 or CO emission with age
for any age group.
Lyons et al.
2002
NO2
concentration
measured using
40 diffusion
tubes
Poverty
People grouped
into 3 groups
based on census
social class
index
West
Glamorgan,
Wales
NO2 within a
2.5km buffer
of an
AQMA;
respondents
located via
post code
centroids
Measured
data for
1994
Non-
parametric
ANOVA and
ranked
correlation
No association of socio-economic status with
NO2, but analysis prone to small sample (171
adults) and poorly correlated spatial data.
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Study Environment
Variable(s)
Social
Variable(s)
Spatial
Extent
Spatial
Units
Temporal
Extent
Statistical
Significance
Test(s)
Key Conclusion
Environment
Agency 2002
Exceedence of:
NOX standard;
50% of PM10
standard; and
Ozone above
50ppb as 8 hr
running mean
Poverty
Index of
multiple
deprivation
England and
Wales
Wards Air quality
data for
1999 from
NETCEN 1
km2 grid
map;  IMD
by ward for
2000.
Deprivation
decile plots
More exceedence of NO2 standard in deprived
areas;
Particulate concentration above average in both
least and most deprived areas;
Ozone standard breached more frequently in least
deprived areas;
Mitchell (in
press)
NO2 modelled
for 16 transport
strategies inc.
'do nothing'
Poverty
Townsend index
Leeds,
Yorkshire (12
x 12 km area)
200m2 grid
cells
NO2 1993-
2015;
1991 census
data
(SURPOP)
Banded scatter
plots; t-tests
by quantile;
regression
A strong positive correlation with NO2;
Environmental improvement strongly correlated
with reduction in environmental inequity
Mitchell and
Dorling 2003
Modelled NO2
concentration;
Vehicle NOx
emission by
ward
Poverty
Breadline
Britain index;
Car ownership
Age
5 year bands
Great Britain Wards NETCEN air
quality for
1999;
emission
based on
DVLA
returns;
1991 census
Decile plots Exposure elevated in children and young adults,
and related to life stage;
Most and least deprived experience above average
exposure due, and explained by car ownership;
No relationship of  deprivation to vehicle emission
(the poor contribute equally to emission);
A sub set of the poor contribute least emission but
experience highest NO2
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Most studies investigated the relationship between air quality and deprivation, and tend
to indicate that air pollution is greater in more deprived communities. However, some
studies find an inverse association (McLeod et al. 2000) when local authority district
level population density is controlled for; King and Stedman 2000 for Glasgow and Port
Talbot), and others report no association (Pye et al. 2001 for Cardiff; Lyons et al. 2002
in West Glamorgan). This has led to contradictory conclusions for air quality
management. McLeod et al. (2000: p84) conclude that 'measures taken to reduce air
pollution in areas of similar population density, for example a city, may actually
decrease equity and produce injustice'. In contrast, Pye et al. (2001: p iv) conclude that
'…targeted policies to reduce air pollution concentration in areas where they are high
could impact marginally more beneficially in more deprived communities, and therefore
move towards reducing the apparent inequity'.
In an effort to resolve the conflicting conclusions from these largely city based analyses,
Mitchell and Dorling (2003) analysed the social distribution of NO2 at the ward level
for Britain. They found that different groups of the population are exposed to widely
differing levels of NO2. Firstly, they found that levels of exposure vary markedly with
age. Babies are exposed to relatively high levels as more are born nearer to city centres
than the population as a whole tend to live. As children age, and they and their parents
tend to migrate away from city centres, average exposure levels drop, only to rise again
as the young that these children become return towards city centres to find work or
attend university. From early midlife onwards exposure levels decline, reaching their
lowest levels amongst the elderly, who are most likely to live furthest away from the
centres of pollution. In terms of possible impacts on health, this is an unfortunate spatial
coincidence as young children and, say, pregnant women (given their age distribution)
experience greater exposure than the population as a whole; although the very elderly,
who may also be particularly susceptible to the effects of such pollution, do benefit
from their more isolated geographical locations.
They found that the most deprived areas suffer above average levels of NO2 pollution,
as indicated by UK (Table 2.1). However, they also found that the least deprived also
experience above average exposure, a finding supported by the Environment Agency's
own ward level analysis of NOX standard exceedence for England and Wales
(Environment Agency  2002). Mitchell and Dorling (2003) attribute this relationship to
a more direct and superficially simple inverse linear relationship between NO2 and the
number of cars in each locality. The fewer cars, the higher the pollution, and wealthy
areas with few cars (as found within London) suffer just as much NO2 as poor areas
with few cars.
An analysis of total ward NOX emission from cars owned by residents revealed no
relationship with deprivation (affluent wards have high rates of car ownership and use,
but vehicles tend to be much cleaner than the older vehicles characteristic of more
deprived wards). This finding is significant from a polluter pays perspective, and
suggests that statements like 'traffic pollution is mainly caused by the better off, but the
poor feel its effects' (Higman 1999) require careful scrutiny. Mitchell and Dorling
(2003) did, however, find evidence of environmental inequality when deprivation, air
quality and emission were considered collectively. A series of wards were identified
that were amongst the poorest in Britain, and where NOX emissions were very low, but
where levels of NO2 were amongst the highest observed. This is interpreted as
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inequitable as the residents contribute little to the pollution problem, but can do little
about it (i.e. move home).
Finally, through application of a series of integrated numerical models, Mitchell (in
press) investigated the social distribution of NO2 in Leeds under a series of strategic
road transport initiatives, including several road use charging schemes. The results
demonstrated that whilst some strategies led to an increase in environmental inequality
(road building) strategies that led to an improvement in overall air quality, including the
road user charge options, led to a reduction in inequality. Reductions in environmental
inequality were also apparent under a 'Business as usual' strategy (1993-2015) in which
air quality improved greatly due to the introduction of cleaner vehicles. These results
suggest that environmental improvement in general acts to reduce existing
environmental inequalities, although this conclusion remains to be demonstrated more
widely.
2.3 Potable Water Quality
The quality of surface waters was subject to the Environment Agency's preliminary
appraisal of environmental equity assessment (Environment Agency 2002). Surface
water quality may be an appropriate issue to address from an equity perspective, when
its recreational and amenity values are considered (see 2.8 below). However, from the
perspective of physiological or security needs, individuals are likely to be less
concerned about the quality of surface waters, and more concerned with the quality (and
also security) of potable supplies. Drinking water quality is not, however, directly
within the remit of the Agency.
There are many empirical studies reported in the literature that address drinking water
quality and measures of socio-economic status. However, these studies are not
conducted from an environmental equity perspective, and do not seek to quantify
relationships between socio-economic status and potable water quality. Rather, these
studies include measures of socio-economic status in epidemiological studies. Such
studies assume that poor health and deprivation are associated, and hence the
confounding effect of socio-economic status must be addressed when attemting to
identify relationships between potable water quality and incidence of ill health.
Example studies from the UK include the investigation of links between magnesium
and acute myocardial infarction in NW England (Maheswaran et. al. 1999), childhood
diabetes and nitrates in Yorkshire (Parslow et al. 1997), and congenital birth defects and
lead in Lancashire (Bound et al. 1997). The link between low socio-economic status and
incidence of dental caries is widely reported in the literature, and demonstrated for
seven health authority districts in the UK by Riley et al. (1999). The authors found that
dental caries in five year olds increased with the Townsend deprivation score of their
residential ward, and concluded that fluoridation of potable supplies would substantially
reduce health inequalities.
Because of the overwhelming evidence of the relationship between deprivation and ill
health, epidemiologists routinely adjust for socio-economic position when seeking to
identify the relationship between air pollution and ill health. However, in the field of air
quality, epidemiologists now recognise that such adjustments may be incorrect due to
the association between air quality and deprivation, a factor they are therefore seeking
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to quantify (Lyons et al. 2002). Whilst the same relationships may also be true with
respect to potable water, there appear to be few studies from developed countries (and
none for the UK) which specifically investigate the distribution of potable water quality
by social variables.
Those studies we have identified are from the USA. Calderon et al. (1993) reviewed the
grey literature, comprising a number of US case studies. They found it difficult to draw
firm quantitative conclusions from the available data, but concluded that inequities
existed, with minority and economicaly disadvanted groups exposed to poorer water
quality supplies. Faber and Krieg (2002) investigated the social distribution of potable
water quality in 368 communities in Masachusetts, concluding that incidences of poor
potable water quality were disproportionately found in minority communities (due to
the higher incidence of hazardous sites and industrial facilities in these communities).
O'Rourke et al. (1999) assessed total exposure (from food, air, water, dust and soil) to
metals and other analyses in the National Human Exposure Assessment Survey
(NHEXAS) conducted in Arizona. Inequalities in environmental exposure were
identified. For example, Hispanics had a greater exposure to lead than non-Hispanices,
but the latter had higher exposure for all other metals studied. Considering exposure
pathways, potable water was the most important source of metals. Recent
Environmental Protection Agency proposals governing new limits of permitted radon in
water were the first to explicitly consider environmental equity issues with respect to
potable water standards (Pontious 2000). Key concens related to the distribution of costs
and benefits of meeting stricter standards, paticularly given that radon exposure from
potable water was much less than that from other sources.
In the UK, air quality is assumed to be a factor in respiratory disease, but potable water
quality is less frequently linked with incidence of ill health, generally due to the high
quality of supplies. However, concerns over the relationship between potable water
quality and illness remain (see UK studies described above). Additionally, whilst the
quality of potable supplies is high, failures in the water quality standards routinely
occur. Whilst the frequency of failure is low, the number of people affected is
substantial. To our knowledge, nothing is known about the social distribution of failures
in potable water quality supplies in the UK. We can hypothesise that inequalities may
occur, due to reasons for water quality failures (e.g. in city centres, which tend to be
more deprived, distribution networks are older and may be more prone to periodic
failure).
An analysis of the social distribution of potable water quality standard failures is
feasible, assuming that the failure information reported to the Drinking Water
Inspectorate (DWI) is available for potable water supply zones, and not simply by water
utility region.  Most failures are likely to occur in private supplies, but these are not
included in DWI returns, and are anyway less relevant as self supply households can
exercise their option of being connected to the main distribution system.
2.4 Point Source Emissions and Wastes
As noted above, along with air quality, the predominant focus of the environmental
equity and justice literature to-date has been on the locations of, and emissions from,
polluting factories and waste facilities.  These are potential point sources of day-to-day
emissions to air, water and/or land (with consequent potential health and amenity
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impacts), identified through legislative classifications as requiring particular attention
by regulatory authorities.  The majority of the US studies have utilised national or
regional databases, addressing the location of particular types of industrial facilities, and
particularly the various forms of commercial/hazardous waste facility sites under the
ambit of the Toxic Release Inventory. Some observers have concluded that, collectively,
these US studies show that the location of polluting factories and waste facilities are
biased towards areas with a higher proportion of black or hispanic populations, and to a
lesser extent areas of lower social class (Szasz and Meuser 1997). However, others have
pointed to the existence of contradictory results and the low quality of many of the
higher profile pieces of equity research (Bowen 2002).
The total body of US research covers a wide range of scales of analysis (from purely
local to national), environmental variables (some simply counting facilities, others
attempting to take account of different levels or toxicity of emission) and social
variables (ethnicity, class, income, age, population density).  There has also been much
debate about the conclusions that can reasonably be inferred from this research, with a
particular focus on allegations of discriminatory siting practices.  These debates have
stimulated a number of longitudinal and historical analyses, examining the social
characteristics of communities at the time when polluting factories or waste facilities
were first established, and then tracing the subsequent evolution of land use patterns
(e.g.  Anderton et al. 1994; Baden and Coursey 2002).
The few UK studies in this category are summarised in Table 2.2. Two studies by
Friends of the Earth (FoE) examined the locations of installations coming within the
Integrated Pollution Control (IPC) regime, and subsequently levels of carcinogenic
emissions from these installations in relation to indicators of income and deprivation.
They found that 662 IPC sites were located in areas with an annual average household
income of less than £15 000, with only 6 factories in areas where average annual
incomes were greater than £30 000, a very different distribution to that which would be
expected if factories were randomly distributed (Friends of the Earth  2000). They also
found that 82 % of carcinogen emissions from Part A processes (large facilities
regulated by the Environment Agency) occurred in the most deprived 20 % of wards
(Friends of the Earth 2001). In both pieces of work, the limitations of the analysis,
including the absence of any statistical tests of significance, are acknowledged.  The
Agency equity analysis (Environment Agency 2002) also analysed the locations of IPC
sites using a measure of number of sites per square kilometre within wards.  In line with
the Friends of the Earth study, this found a strong relationship with the density of IPC
sites increasing as deprivation increases.
For landfill sites, epidemiological studies in Europe have suggested a link between
elevated rates of birth defects and proximity to landfill sites (Dolk et al. 1998; Elliott et
al. 2001). Whilst social factors such as deprivation were addressed in these studies, they
were included given their role as possible confounding factors, rather than to investigate
environmental justice effects per se. For example, Elliott et al. (2001), in the largest UK
study of associations between residence near landfill and birth outcome, noted that the
area within two kilometres of landfill sites tended to be more deprived than the
reference area used for comparisons (34 % in lowest Carstairs deprivation index tertile
compared to 23 % in the reference area).  They also note that the observed excess in
birth outcome data is higher in deprived areas than in richer areas. Dolk et al. (1998), in
contrast briefly observe in a much less comprehensive study of 21 hazardous waste sites
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in five European countries, that there is no overall evidence that more deprived
communities live near to landfill sites. The Agency equity analysis (Environmental
Agency (2002) used landfill site density to examine the relationship between
deprivation and proximity to a landfill site, concluding that there is a greater area of
landfill sites in the most deprived wards compared to less deprived ones.
A recently completed economic study of house prices around landfill sites (undertaken
as part of a landfill tax review for DEFRA rather than for equity reasons) has provided
additional evidence of an association between proximity to landfill and wealth
(Cambridge Econometrics et al. 2003).  The study looked at over half a million sales of
houses situated near 11,300 UK landfill sites, and found that those properties sited
within half a mile of a landfill site suffer statistically significant disadvantages. The
value of houses situated less than a quarter of a mile away from a landfill site were an
average of £5,500 lower than the value of a similar house not situated near a landfill
site. For those houses over a quarter of mile from a site but under half a mile, this value
was an average of £1,600.  There were significant regional disparities with the most
marked effects in Scotland, where areas in closest proximity to a landfill site (less then a
quarter of a mile) saw a fall of 40 %.
Whilst there appears to be some evidence of an association between the location of
landfill sites and deprivation in the UK, the epidemiological studies refered to above
emphasise the limitations of knowledge about the environmental vectors involved in
exposing people to potential health risks from landfill and the lack of explanation as to
the excesses of various forms of ill-health that have been observed.  Elliot et al. (2001:
p363), for example, refer to human exposure via dispersion of contaminated air, soil and
water (leaching, runoff), and also by animals and birds, but comment that 'evidence for
any substantial exposures is largely lacking'.   
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Table 2.2:  UK Environmental Equity Studies: Point Source Emissions and Wastes
Study Environment
Variable(s)
Social
Variable(s)
Spatial
Extent
Spatial
Units
Temporal
Extent
Statistical
Significance
Test(s)
Key Conclusion
FoE 2000 Locations of
IPC sites
Poverty
Average income
data, derived
from postal
questionnaires
England and
Wales
[with regional
breakdown]
Postcode
sectors
Pollution
inventory
database
1996;
income data
adjusted
using 1991
census
Comparison
with random
distribution of
sites; averages
and income
band
distribution;
no test of
significance of
relationship
662 IPC sites located in areas with an annual
average household income of less than £15 000; 6
factories in areas where average annual incomes
greater than £30 000
The more factories in postcode sectors the lower
the average income
Average incomes are 9% lower in sectors with one
or more factories
Regional patterns shows inequity stronger is some
regions than in others
FoE 2001 Locations of
IPC sites
producing
carcinogenic
emissions to air
and aggregate
levels of these
emissions
Poverty
Index of
Multiple
Deprivation
England Wards Pollution
inventory
database
1999;
IMD for
2000
Total number
of factories
and aggregate
emission
levels against
deciles for
IMD; but no
tests of
significance of
relationship
IPC factories emitting carcinogens to air are found
predominantly in more deprived wards
66% of carcinogenic emissions are in the most
deprived 10% of wards
82% of carcinogenic emissions are in the most
deprived 20% of wards
Only 8% of carcinogenic emissions are in the least
deprived 50% of wards
Environment
Agency 2002
Locations of
IPC sites
Poverty
Index of
Multiple
Deprivation
England Wards Pollution
Inventory
database
Dec 2001;
IMD 200
Number of
IPC per sq. km
within IMD
decile bands;
not test of
significance of
relationship
Greater density of IPC sites in more deprived
wards
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Study Environment
Variable(s)
Social
Variable(s)
Spatial
Extent
Spatial
Units
Temporal
Extent
Statistical
Significance
Test(s)
Key Conclusion
Elliott et al.
2001
Locations of
landfill sites
(distinguishing
between special
waste and non-
special waste
sites)
Health
Birth Outcomes
Poverty
Carstairs Index
of Deprivation
Great Britain Postcodes
within 2km
of landfill
sites.
Postcodes
assigned to
Carstairs
Index at ED
level
Landfill sites
operational
between
1982 and
1997
Carstairs
index
derived from
1991 census
data
Poisson
regression.
Descending
stepwise
selection
procedure
Small excess risks of congenital anomalies and
low and very low birth weight in populations
living near landfill sites. No causal mechanisms
available to explain these findings.
Area within 2km of sites tended to be more
deprived than reference area (34% in lowest
Carstairs tertile compared to 23%)
Birth outcome rates were higher in the most
deprived areas compared with the most affluent
(ration from 1.02 to 1.52 for different outcomes)
Environment
Agency 2002
Area of land
covered by
landfill site
Poverty
Index of
Multiple
Deprivation
England Land area of
wards
Licensed
landfill sites
(Dec 2001);
IMD for
2002
Proportion of
land occupied
by landfill
within IMD
deciles; no test
of significance
of relationship
A greater proportion of land area within the most
deprived wards is given over to landfill compared
to less deprived wards
Cambridge
Econometrics
2003
Proximity to
landfill sites
House Prices Great Britain
(although
some regions
excluded due
to lack of
data)
Distance
bands from
landfill sites
Landfill sites
1993
onwards?
Housing
transitions
1991-2000
Histograms of
mean house
price by
distance from
landfill; t-tests
and regression
The value of houses situated less than a quarter of
a mile away from a landfill site were an average of
£5,500 lower than the value of a similar house not
situated near a landfill site. For those houses over
a quarter of mile from a site but under half a mile,
this value was an average of £1,600
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Table 2.3: UK Environmental Equity Studies: Major Accident Hazards
Study Environment
Variable(s)
Social
Variable(s)
Spatial
Extent
Spatial
Units
Temporal
Extent
Statistical
Significance
Test(s)
Key Conclusion
Walker et al.
2001
Location of sites
with hazardous
substances
consent
Ethnicity
[white, black,
Asian, Chinese,
Irish]
England and
Wales
[with analysis
for standard
regions]
Wards
[with and
without
consent
sites]
1991 census
1997 HSE
consents
database
Average %
and total
populations of
different
ethnicity in
wards with
and without
consent sites;
T test of
significance of
differences of
averages
Bias towards location in wards with higher Asian
population at national and regional levels; some
bias towards black ethnicity at regional level
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2.5 Major Accident Hazards
Whilst there are many installations that produce polluting emissions of various forms as
part of normal operation, others have the capacity to create accident risks due to
operational failures leading to emissions of toxic gases, major explosions or fires. As
well as fixed installations, the movement of hazardous materials within transport
systems (road, rail and pipeline) also has potential for creating major accident events.
These forms of threat to public safety and security come principally within the remit of
the Health and Safety Executive, although the environmental effects of major accidents
are the regulatory responsibility of the Environment Agency (within the EU COMAH
Directive) and other government departments involved with transport risks. The equity
issues here are ones of public vulnerability to potential hazard, often expressed as risk
of death, rather than the health effects of chronic exposure.
In the US, acute major accident hazards have featured in equity studies of both fixed
installations (e.g. Cutter and Solecki 1996; Margai 2001) and transport risks. This
research has analysed proximity to the occurrence of accidental releases, but largely
uses simplistic measures of the potential spatial extent of the accident risk.
In the UK only one equity study has focused on major accident hazards as a distinct
category of environmental risk (see Table 2.3).  Walker et al (2002) undertook a
preliminary analysis of the ethnic characteristics of census wards containing sites
holding a hazardous substances consent. The ethnic characteristics (white, black, Asian,
Chinese, Irish) of wards with and without major accident hazard sites were analysed at
national and regional scales. This revealed some evidence of a disproportionate siting of
major accident hazard sites in wards with higher levels of Asian population at national
and regional levels, and a lesser degree of bias towards wards with higher black
populations within some regions. However these results provide no more than a
preliminary indication of a social pattern in hazard distribution.  There are a number of
significant limitations of the analysis, including the size of spatial unit used, the lack of
differentiation between major accident hazard sites, and the need to examine the
relationship between ethnicity and other socio-economic variables.
2.6 Contaminated Land
Contaminated land has featured in US equity studies through a focus on the high profile
Superfund sites (largely old waste disposal sites which are identified as most polluted
and a priority for clean-up investments).  Research has analysed both the distribution of
Superfund site locations and the record of regulatory action taken to clean up Superfund
national priority list (NPL) sites.  This second category of studies is interesting in that it
provides an analysis not of exposure to environmental impacts, but of the equity of
environmental management interventions. Brown (1995) notes that this can provide a
more definite insight into procedural inequity as its is theoretically easy to apply an
egalitarian approach to site cleanup.  Lavelle and Coyle (1992) examined over 1100
Superfund sites and found that abandoned waste sites in minority areas took 20 %
longer to be placed on the national priority list than those in white communities. After
designation as an NPL site it also took longer for the Environmental Protection Agency
to begin cleanup in minority areas than in white areas. Zimmerman (1993), in another
US national study, found that minority communites were more likely to have NPL sites,
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that the clean up process was slower, and local controversy less effective in stimulating
action by the Environmental Protection Agency.
Equity analysis of contaminated land in the UK has been limited by the lack of national
and local databases of contaminated land parcels (although this is in the process of
being addressed).  No published equity research has been identified beyond the health
work around landfill sites discussed above. The Environment Agency estimates that
there are 300,000 hectares of land in the UK contaminated to some degree by past
industrial activity. Under current policy, local authorities have to assess the risks that
such sites pose, and develop a remediation and targeted intervention strategy. Many
local authorities have undertaken some analysis of population distributions in relation to
contaminated land as part of their inspection strategies under part IIA of the
Environmental Protection Act 1990. However, typically such analyses appear to be very
basic, and limited to total populations within census areas. The health impact models on
which guidance to local authorities are based are predominantly concerned with
pathways that involve some form of direct use of the contaminated land (e.g. residence,
growing of food, recreation) (DEFRA and Environment Agency, 2002) hence equity
assessment following these exposure models would ideally go beyond simple measures
of population proximity, and take account of patterns of access and useage.
2.7 Flood Hazard
In the UK, it is increasingly accepted that flooding from tidal and fluvial sources may
increase in extent and severity, due to the results of climate change and sea level rise.
Through inceasing surface impemeability and reducing flood storage capacity,
floodplain development may also place more people at risk, including those not
previously affected. In England and Wales, the Environment Agency have a statutory
responsibility under the Water Resources Act 1991 to identify areas that are at risk from
flooding. To address this requirement, the Agency has developed indicative flood
hazard maps based on observed and modelled flood events. The hazard maps, supported
by more detailed assessments for main rivers under development pressure, are used for
flood warning and defence, emergency planning and management, flood education, and
to aid local authority development planning. These indicative flood maps were
published on the Agency website in 2000.
A rising flood risk may mean that more investment in flood defence is required in the
UK, in order to protect people, property and the environment (although other strategies
could be adopted). The investment decision process considers potential damage to
property via a cost-benefit analysis, but this process has been criticised on the grounds
that non-monetary 'people effects' (stress, trauma, health impact) are ignored (Brown
and Damery 2002; Tapsell et al. 2002). Research has emerged recently that attempts to
redress this, by incorporating the social dimension into the flood hazard appraisal
process. This social vulnerability approach was first used in developing countries, but
Morrow (1999) recommended that it could usefully be applied elsewhere, with social
vulnerability maps used to reflect groups that are at particular risk (e.g. the elderly or
frail, disabled, large groups of children). Such vulnerability maps would initially be
used to aid in emergency management (e.g. identifying location of most vulnerable
people) but would also be valuable in developing mitigation programmes and other
policy responses.
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The social vulnberability concept has recently been applied to flooding in the UK.
Brown and Damery (2002) provide a critique of the current technocentric approach to
flood hazard assessment in the UK, and advocate the inclusion of social vulnerability in
hazard assessments. As a positive example of this, they cite a joint project between the
Environment Agency and Hertfordshire County Council to identify vulnerable groups,
with a view towards targeted warnings and evacuation responses.
Two further studies add a more comprehensive quantitative dimension to this type of
social vulnerability assessment. Wu et al. (2002) assess the vulnerability of coastal
communities in Cape May New Jersey to sea level rise. A GIS based approach is used
where social vulnerability is assessed from factors such as age, race, income and
housing condition. The social vulnerability map is then combined with a flood hazard
map to create an overall picture of the vulnerability of coastal communities in the region
to changing sea level rise and storm surges. The authors conclude that the predicted
increases in vulnerability could be managed by steering development away from high
risk areas.
The most sophisticated social vulnerability mapping exercise is that reported by Tapsell
et al. (2002) for the UK. Through focus group exercises and interviews, the authors
identified the social and health impacts of flooding in Lancashire and County Durham
in June 2000. From this appraisal of the physical and mental health impacts on flood
victims, they develop a social flood vulnerability index (SFVI) with variables
addressing age, family structure, pre-existing health problems and deprivation
(Townsend index). The latter was included because the financially deprived are less
likley to have home contents insurance and would take longer to recover from flood
damage. All the variables in the index are supported by census data, hence the index
could be implemented nationally. Application of the SFVI within a GIS, comparing
Maidenhead and Salford, demonstrated significant geographical differences in social
flood vulnerability (although verification of the forecasts was needed). Assuming an
equivalent flood hazard, such assessments would be used to guide flood defence
investment toward more socially vulnerable areas.
To our knowledge, no research has been conducted that specifically assesses the
demographic characteristics of populations within UK flood hazard areas from an equity
perspective. Tapsell et al. (2002) map social vulnerability to flooding using a more
sophisticated social description than simple deprivation (although this is included).
Therefore, the rationale for assessing the deprivation status of residents within flood
hazard areas, and comparing this to the rest of the population, requires careful
consideration. Were residents of flood hazard areas more deprived than the population
as a whole, then it could be argued that in protecting these people, flood defence
investment is socially progressive. Were the opposite true, it could be argued that
Environment Agency resources to reduce environmental inequality (as opposed to flood
risk per se) might be more beneficially directed at alternative problems where deprived
groups do bear greater environmental burdens.  The government policy of preventing
inappropriate development on flood plains may also raise equity dimensions, if, for
example, development that was being allowed by local planning authorities on flood
plains proved to consist of predominantly lower cost housing.
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2.8 Recreational Water Quality
The Agency analysis of the aesthetic and habitat quality of rivers is distinctive within
the environmental equity literature (Environment Agency 2002), there being no other
studies we have identified with a similar focus. There is a significant body of research
on recreational water quality, much of which is directed at estimating the extent of
illnesses associated with exposure to recreational water, and so identifying recreational
water quality standards to protect public health (reviewed by Pruss 1998). These studies
address both marine and inland surface waters, including controlled cohort studies for
UK recreational waters (Fewtrell et al. 1992; Kay et al. 1994; Fleisher et al. 1998).
Most studies address the microbiological quality (bacteria, viruses) of recreational
waters, although a few studies addressing other parameters with health implications
[e.g. Phillip and Bates (1992), investigate the health risks to dinghy sailors of
cyanobacteria exposure on UK reservoirs].
These studies distinguish between population groups in terms of use characteristics,
with risk assessments specific to paddlers, swimmers, surfers, canoeists and sailors. We
find no literature addressing the health dimensions of recreational water quality (for the
UK or overseas), that is specifically concerned with equity. This is not surprising, as
epidemiological studies of recreational waters are based on controlled cohort
investigations in which direct measurements of exposure are made. Thus there is no
necessity to record demographic variables, such as socio-economic status, which are
routinely recorded in other environmental epidemiological studies (to allow adjustment
for confounding factors).
A related heavily researched area relevant to environmental equity studies is that of
benefits assessment and transfer. Numerous studies are cited in the literature, which
attempt to assess, in monetary terms, the value (including use and non-use attribute) of
environmental quality. Resulting valuations are then used in cost benefit appraisals.
These studies use stated preference (contingent valuation) and revealed preference
(travel cost method, hedonic pricing) methods to value environmental improvements.
Recent UK studies of water quality improvement valuation include those of Gatrell et
al., 1999, Crabtree et al. 1999 and Georgiou et al. 1998. The Environment Agency has
also used these preference techniques to assess both surface water quality and river low
flow improvements, based on the technical guidance presented in FWR (1994),
although the robustness of this guidance has been brought into question when
challenged in court (ENDS, 1998).
Environmental valuation techniques routinely collect information on the socio-
economic characteristics, paticularly income, of respondents in valuation surveys. This
data is used in the process of determining the aggregate value of benefits arising from
the environmental improvement (i.e. the product of the average value of water quality
improvement expressed/revealed per income group, and the number of people in each
income group in the area where the resource is to be valued). Lovett et al. (1997) advise
that improved benefits assessments can be achieved through improved recognition of
different demographic sub-groups in valuation studies. They further state that this
would facilitate examination of the distributional (social equity) impacts of policy
decisions regarding investment in the environment. However, whilst this indicates that
the benefits assessment community have recognised the potential to address the
environmental equity dimension of environmental improvement in valuation studies, we
are not aware of any practical applications to date.
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2.9 Noise
Noise can have a range of impacts on health and amenity (DEFRA, 1998) and in terms
of frequency of and increase in public complaints figures high as a societal concern
(Grimwood and Ling 1999).  This is reflected in the attention given to noise
management at a European level with the 1996 Green Paper on noise policy (CEC,
1996) producing the Directive on the Assessment and Management of Environmental
Noise (2002/49/EC).  This Directive requires that member states produce noise maps for
major roads, railways, airports and agglomerations using harmonised noise indicators;
inform and consult the public about noise exposure (linking to the Aarhus Convention
principles); and address local noise issues through action plans. Most significant for this
project is the requirement to produce noise maps – by the end of 2004 for
agglomerations over 250,000 inhabitants and major transport routes and by 2009 for
agglomerations with over 100,000 inhabitants.  To-date any analysis of patterns of noise
exposure have been limited by the availability of consistently-derived data across a
substantial spatial area. A national noise incidence survey was produced for the DOE in
1990, updating the only previous national survey undertaken in 1972 (Sargent and
Fothergill, 1993) but was at a poor spatial resolution. The Council for the Protection of
Rural England and Countryside Commission published a map of ‘tranquil areas’ in
1995 but again the methodology and spatial resolution were relatively crude and the
study was more concerned with change over time than distribution over space.
However the new generation of noise maps should be produced at a reasonably fine
spatial resolution and, if GIS based, will easily lend themselves to equity analysis. The
potential for such analysis has been recognised, for example, in a recent report to the
Scottish Executive (McKell et al, 2003).  To-date the development of a noise map for
Birmingham is the first large scale attempt to utilise sophisticated modelling and
mapping methodologies (Hinton 2000), and recently completed research has used this
within an equity study examining patterns of noise exposure in relation to patterns of
age, ethnicity and deprivation (Brainard, et al 2003).  This research concluded that there
was no association between noise exposure and age, and only weak relationships with
ethnicity. Some greater disparities were observed in noise exposure and levels of
deprivation (using the Carstairs Index) but even so the extent of inequality was
marginal.
Beyond the UK noise has featured in comparatively few environmental justice studies.
Pfeffer et al (2002) examined transportation noise as part of the analysis of the benefits
and burdens of a regional transport plan in California, concluding that the plan would
not lead to an inequitable burden of noise on minority or low income residents; a similar
analysis has been undertaken by Forkenbrock and Schweitzer (1999). Noise is one of a
series of environmental variables included in review by Evans and Kantrowitz (2002) of
evidence for inverse relations between income and environmental risk whilst Pruppers
et al (1998) have mapped noise distributions as part of an analysis of the accumulation
of different environmental risks in the Netherlands.
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3 IDENTIFYING THE KEY ENVIRONMENTAL EQUITY ISSUES
The procedure followed for scoping and refining a list of environmental issues
potentially relevant to the Environment Agency is presented in Figure 3.1 and described
further below.
3.1 Scoping the Environmental Domains
Environmental issues that were potentially appropriate for equity analysis were
identified from four key sources:
• Literature search. A search of the formal (published) literature was conducted via
the ISI Web of Science search facility. All publications since 1981 in the Science
citation, Social Science citation and Arts and Humanities citation indices were
searched using the following search terms:  Environment* AND (equity, inequity,
equality, inequality, justice, injustice);
• Grey literature search. A search of the unpublished (informal or 'grey' literature)
was made using the Scirus search engine on the web;
• Environment Agency strategic objectives. We were requested by the Agency to
consider all the environmental issues addressed in the forthcoming Corporate
Environmental Strategy, and expressed by the accompanying 46 targets across 8
theme areas. These targets are listed in Appendix 8.2;
• Other governmental environmental objectives not covered by the Agency's
corporate targets. These were drawn from government publications on national and
local quality of life counts indicators (DETR 2000a; DETR 2000b), indicators to
guide sustainability appraisal of regional planning guidance (DETR, 2000c) and Best
Value indicators.
The list of environmental issues drawn from these sources is detailed in Table 3.1.
Three separate columns are used to indicate: (i) issues drawn from the 46 Environment
Agency objectives in the draft corporate strategy document; (ii) issues drawn from
quality of life and sustainability indicators; and (iii) additional environmental equity
issues identified from the literature and not listed in the previous two columns.
We found the work of Dobson (1998; quoted in Stephens et al. 2001) useful in adding
structure to the list of issues in Table 3.1. Dobson identifies three environmental
sustainability concerns: critical natural capital, irreversible nature and natural value; and
four dimensions of social justice, including: the community of justice, structure of the
relationships, what is to be distributed and the principle of distribution. He finds that
these environmental and social justice concepts are related in three possible ways: the
environment as something to be distributed; justice as functional for sustainability
(necessary for its achievement); and 'justice to the environment'. From this we classified
environmental issues under four environmental equity categories:
A. Exposure to environmental impact (the distribution of environmental costs);
B. Access to environmental resources (the distribution of environmental benefits);
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Figure 3.1: Procedure for Gap Analysis and Literature Review
1. List potential environmental equity concerns from:
• Review of Environmental Equity literature (Web of Science)
• Grey literature (including Scirus web search)
• Environment Agency 46 Corporate targets;
• Other UK sources (e.g. local quality of life counts)
OUTPUT: Areas for further environmental equity scrutiny
(Table 3.1)
2. Apply simple filters
• Is the issue a valid equity concern?
• Is the issue of concern to the Environment Agency?
OUTPUT: List of issues that merit further analysis (Table 3.2)
4. Preliminary evaluation of environmental equity issues.
• Direct or surrogate variable?
• Identification of potentially relevant demographic group
• Prior UK research (extent and quality)
• Data availability
OUTPUT: Draft list of issues to take forward for further
review (Table 3.3).
Initial Data Audit
• Agency review of
46 corporate
targets
• Our knowledge of
other variables
3. Review of selected issues (e.g. Air quality etc).
• Literature review by specific issue  (Web of Science, Scirus)
• Grey literature / personal knowledge
OUTPUT: Brief literature review by issue.
Focus is on issues with strong environmental dimension.
5. Final Review
• Agency steering group
• Stakeholder forum
OUTPUT: Understanding of issue
gaps; Agreed list of environmental
issues for full data audit and
equity analysis
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C. Ability to influence decisions affecting the environment;  and
D. Justice to the environment (distribution of environmental costs and benefits between
anthropogenic and ecological users). This recognises the intrinsic value of the
environment beyond anthropogenic use, the ‘deep green’ sustainability perspective.
These four categories gave us an intial structure to scope environmental themes and
concerns. The categories are further sub-divided in Table 3.1 to aid subsequent analysis.
To aid identification of the potentially more significant environmental issues, it might
be desirable to adopt a formal structure based on social theory, such as Maslow's
hierarchy of human needs. However, we considered this to be an unnecessary
sophistication for this scoping study, although the distributional categories (A and B
above) are divided into sub-headings that are roughly ordered in terms of decreasing
importance, when viewed from the perspective of a human needs hierarchy. These sub-
divsisions are:  health, safety and security, amenity and economy.
Category C, the ability of individuals to influence decisions affecting the environment,
is further divided into sub-headings of participation and engagement, and understanding
and awareness. The issues listed here are drawn from various government indicator
documents and reflect a broader sustainable development perspective, rather than
anarrower environmental focus. Category D, justice to the environment, is divided into
three sub-headings: an enhanced environment for wildlife, improved and protected
coastal and inland waters, restored and protected land and healthier soils. These sub-
headings are drawn from the Agenicy's strategic themes that address the intrinsic value
of the environment, particularly the quality and extent of its biodiversity and habitat.
We did not find that the review of the literature significantly extended the list of
potential targets of environmental equity analysis. Indeed, the range of potential issues
identified from the Agency's corporate objectives and government indicators is very
much more extensive, although the terminology and level of detail may differ. For
example, much of the US literature refers to locally unwanted land uses (LULU's)
which address developments such as highways, hazardous facilities and waste disposal
sites, which are addresed specifically in our issues list. Some issues that are addressed
specifically in some studies (e.g. exposure to lead in the environment) are addressed
more generally in the list (e.g. chemical releases / pollution).
3.2 Selecting Relevant Environmental Equity Issues
The Table 3.1 list provides an extensive set of environmental issues potentially of
relevance to environmental equity analysis. Whilst the theme headings (column 1) are
generic, the specific variables listed within each subheading largely reflect the particular
concerns of the Environment Agency and other parts of government.. Further filtering
and selection from this list is required to begin to identify the most relevant and
appropriate variables for analysis.  In Table 3.2, two initial filters are applied:
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Table 3.1 Scoping of environmental equity issues
ENVIRONMENTAL
THEME
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN
AS EXPRESSED BY EA
CORPORATE STRATEGY AND
TARGETS
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN AS
EXPRESSED IN GOVERNMENT
GUIDANCE ON SUSTAINABILITY
INDICATORS
ENVIRONMENTAL
CONCERNS: ADDITIONAL
FROM LITERATURE
SUSTAINABILITY
INDICATOR SOURCE *
A: EXPOSURE TO ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS (Environmental costs)
1. HEALTH
Air Quality Exceedence of NAQS standards Air pollution days QLC (H10); LQLC (5); RPG-
SA
Air pollution days (concentration) Concentration of selected pollutants QLC (P1); RPG-SA
Emissions to air [aggregate] Emission to air inc. SO2, NOX and others QLC(P2, P3); RPG-SA
Reduction in emission of all greenhouse
gases.
Climate change / GHG emission QLC (H9, N3); RPG-SA
Ozone depletion QLC (P5); RPG-SA
Water Quality River water quality River water quality RPG-SA
(see A3 also) Groundwater (levels and) quality
Dangerous substances in water QLC (M2); LQLC (6)
Potable water quality QLC ("Issues" table, p10)
Coastal water quality (bathing waters) Compliance with bathing water directive QLC; RPG-SA
Contaminated Land Fewer sites determined as contaminated
land.
Contaminated land QLC ("Issues" table, p10)
Increased percentage of sites remediated
Soil-related pollution incidents Soil quality QLC ("Issues" table, p10)
Emissions and wastes Compliance with agency permits Waste and hazardous emission QLC (D3)
(under normal
conditions)
Chemical releases to environment QLC (D19)
Concentrations of POP's in the
environment
QLC (M1)
Quantity of waste arisings / waste
disposed of
Waste arising & management QLC (H15); LQLC (3); BV;
RPG-SA
Proximity to landfill site
Proximity to waste incinerator
Proximity to IPC site
Nuclear industry discharges QLC (M4)
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* Key to sources: QLC = Quality of Life Counts (DETR, 2000a) (Ref no. to indicator in brackets)
LQLC = Local Quality of Life Counts
(DETR 2000b)
BV = Best Value Indicator
RPG-SA = Indicators for Sustainability Appraisal of Regional Planning
Guidance (DETR 2000c)
Environment Agency targets are from the Corporate Strategy (Environment
Agency 2003)
2. SAFETY & SECURITY
Pollution incidents Pollution incidents by type, severity and
sector.
Major accident hazard Vulnerability to accident at COMAH/consent site
Vulnerability to accident at explosives
store
Radioactive waste stocks Vulnerability to accident at nuclear
installation
QLC (M3)
Vulnerability to accident during road/rail transport
Vulnerability to pipeline accident
Flood hazard Impact of major floods
Flood management infrastructure status Loss of flood storage capacity RPG-SA
Loss of life to flood
Unadvisable development in flood plains
Impact of climate change on flooding
understood
Sea level rise QLC (N2)
Road accidents Road traffic QLC(H11, G4) ; LQLC (17);
RPG-SA
3. AMENITY
Water quality River quality (with recreational use class) Rivers of good or fair quality QLC (H12)
(see A1 also) Coastal water quality (bathing waters) Compliance with bathing water directive QLC; RPG-SA
Noise Noise QLC (R2); LQLC (19); RPG-
SA
Odour Complaints of odour from regulated
processes
Nuisance Illegal disposal of tyres.
Litter QLC ("Issues" table, p10)
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Road traffic Road traffic QLC(H11, G4) ; LQLC (17);
RPG-SA
4. ECONOMIY
 'Green' development Planning applications permitted against
Agency advice
Homes on brownfield land QLC (H14); LQLC (18); BV;
RPG-SA
Soil loss to development QLC (S1)
 'Green' business EMS accredited businesses EMAS/IS14001 adoption QLC (D4); LQLC (28)
Compliance with producer responsibility
schemes
Corporate environmental reporting QLC (D7)
Corporate environmental engagement QLC (D6)
Compliance with Agency permits.
Locally Unwanted Land Uses
B: ACCESS TO ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES  (Environmental benefits)
1. HEALTH
Shelter Homes unfit to live in QLC (H7); LQLC (12); BV;
RPG-SA
Energy Fuel poverty QLC (J6)
Food Food poverty; access to food
2. SAFETY & SECURITY
Secure water supply Improved water demand and availability Availability and affordability QLC (Q2, Q3)
Demand forecasts for all use sectors Water use by sector QLC (D3, D7, Q2); LQLC (2)
3. AMENITY
Local env. quality Local environmental quality and amenity QLC (K6)
Access to local green space QLC (K7); RPG-SA
Access to countryside Access and biodiversity on navigable
waterways.
Access to the countryside QLC (S8)
Forests and woodlands QLC (S10-13)
Landscape protection and quality QLC (S5, S7); RPG-SA
Wildlife Plant Diversity
Wild Birds Population
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4. ECONOMY
Transport infrastructure Customer satisfaction with Agency
waterways
Flood/Navigation projects regenerating
waterways
Number of waterway regeneration
partnerships
Condition of navigable assets
Access to public transport system
Access to env. services Recycling and composting (access to
facilities)
Waste recycling QLC (A6); LQLC (4); BV
C: ABILITY TO INFLUENCE DECISIONS AFFECTING THE ENVIRONMENT
1. PARTICIPATION AND ENGAGEMENT
Community Involvement QLC (L3)
Participation in local democracy QLC (L2); LCLC (22)
Individual actions for SD QLC (T9)
Participation in fishing (rod licence sales)
2. UNDERSTANDING AND AWARENESS
Learning participation QLC  (C3)
Understanding and awareness of SD QLC  (T7)
Awareness of SD in schools QLC (T8)
D. JUSTICE TO THE ENVIRONMENT
1. AN ENHANCED ENVIRONMENT FOR WILDLIFE
Populations of BAP species Biodiveristy action plans QLC (S4); LQLC (7); RPG-SA
Marine biodiversity QLC (R2)
Plant diversity Plant diversity QLC (S3); LQLC (8)
Wild birds populations Population of wild birds QLC (H13); LQLC (8)
Quality of BAP habitats / river habitat
quality
Woodland status QLC (S10-13); RPG-SA
Wetland habitat protection RPG-SA
Downland and upland habitat protection RPG-SA
Status of SSSIs Status of SSSIs QLC (S6); RPG-SA
Biological water quality
Riverine fish stocks
Salmon catches
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2. IMPROVED AND PROTECTED INLAND AND COASTAL
WATER
Groundwater levels and quality (see also
A1 above)
Groundwater pollution and depletion RPG-SA
Coastal water quality. Coastal water quality QLC (R2)
Estuarine water quality Estuarine water quality QLC (R1)
River water quality (see also A1 above) River water quality, nutrient status QLC (H12, Q1); RPG-SA
Environmentally unacceptable river flows Abstraction (inc. affected sites) QLC(Q5, Q6); RPG-SA
Load of major contaminants to coastal
waters
Chemical releases to environment QLC (D19)
3. RESTORED PROTECTED LAND AND HEALTHIER SOILS
Land area where critical deposition loads
exceeded
Acidification in the UK QLC (P4)
Agricultural subsidy for natural resource
measures
ESA / countryside stewardship QLC (D13)
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Table 3.2: Selection of relevant environmental equity issues
ENVIRONMENT
AL ISSUE
ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLE
(SUMMARISED FROM TABLE 1)
VALID
EQUITY
CONCERN
?
WITHIN
REMIT OF
EA?
COMMENT ON SELECTION
A: EXPOSURE TO ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS (Environmental costs)
1. HEALTH
Air Quality Exceedence of NAQS standards YES YES Known health impacts - Preferable re Aarhus legal compliance
Air pollution days (concentration) YES YES Known health impacts - preferable re disease burden estination
Emission to air inc. SO2, NOX and others YES YES If used as a surrogate for concentration
Reduction in emission of all greenhouse gases. NO YES Climate change impacts measured more directly elsewhere
Ozone depletion NO YES Effects not felt at spatial scale relevant to deprivation
Water Quality River water quality NO YES No direct spatial link with exposure through consumption
Groundwater (levels and) quality NO YES No direct spatial link with exposure through consumption
Dangerous substances in water NO YES No direct spatial link with exposure through consumption
Potable water quality YES NO Health implications - measure using DWI failures stats
Coastal water quality/ bathing water directive
complaince
YES YES Analysis would either assume only local residents used sea or take
account of wider use profiles
Contaminated Land Sites determined as contaminated land YES YES Proximity to site as a surrogate for exposure to various forms of possible
impact
Remediation of contaminated sites YES YES Distribution of remediation as measure of equity of env improvement
Soil-related pollution incidents / soil quality NO YES Effect on health is indirect and via other media
Emissions and
Wastes
Waste and hazardous emission YES YES Surrogate for potential concentration in environment and health impacts
(under normal
conditions)
Chemical releases to environment YES YES Surrogate for potential concentration in environment and health impacts
Concentrations of POP's in the environment NO YES Main link to health is indirect through the food chain
Quantity of waste arisings / waste disposed of NO PARTLY Aggregate measures with impacts that are too indirect
Proximity to landfill site YES YES Proximity to site as a surrogate for exposure to various forms of possible
impact
Proximity to waste incinerator YES YES Proximity to site as a surrogate for exposure to various forms of possible
impact
Proximity to IPC site YES YES Proximity to site as a surrogate for exposure to various forms of possible
impact
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Nuclear industry discharges YES PARTLY? Surrogate for potential concentration in environment and health impacts
2. SAFETY & SECURITY
Pollution incidents Pollution incidents by type, severity and sector. YES YES Some, but not all incidents could affect human health
Major accident hazard Vulnerability from accident at COMAH/consent site YES NO Within remit of HSE
Vulnerability from accident at explosives store YES NO Within remit of HSE
Vulnerability from accident at nuclear installation YES NO Within remit of HSE/NII
Vulnerability from accident during road/rail transport YES NO Within remit of HSE and DoT
Vulnerability from pipeline accident YES NO Within remit of HSE
Flood hazard Impact of major floods YES YES Vulnerability to flood by severity
Flood management infrastructure status / capacity YES YES Relevant in terms of equity of distribution of flood management resource
Loss of life to flood YES YES
Unadvisable development in flood plains YES YES In relation to what types of development are being permitted/populations
placed at risk
Impact of climate change on flooding understood NO PARTLY Spatial distribution not relevant
Sea level rise (flood impacts) YES YES Vulnerability to future flooding due to sea level rise
Road accidents Road traffic YES NO Remit of a range of other bodies; analysis already exists
3. AMENITY
Water quality Rivers of good/fair quality (with recreational use
class)
YES YES Analysis would assume only local residents gained amenity or take
account of wider use profiles
Coastal water quality/ bathing water directive
complaince
YES YES Analysis would assume only local residents gained amenity or take
account of wider use profiles
Noise Noise YES NO Within remit of local authorities
Odour Complaints of odour from regulated processes YES YES But propensity to complain may vary by deprivation status
Nuisance Illegal disposal of tyres. NO YES Not a significant population related variable??
Litter YES NO
Road traffic Road traffic NO NO Assuming noise, emissions etc treated elsewhere
4. ECONOMIY
 'Green' development Planning applications permitted against Agency
advice
NO YES Not a direct enough relation to quality of life??
Homes on brownfield land /  soil loss to
development
NO YES Not a direct enough relation to quality of life
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 'Green' business EMS / ISO14001 accredited businesses YES PARTLY Distribution as a measure of equity of env improvement
Compliance with producer responsibility schemes YES PARTLY Distribution as a measure of equity of env improvement
Corporate environmental reporting YES PARTLY Distribution as a measure of equity of env improvement
Corporate environmental engagement YES PARTLY Distribution as a measure of equity of env improvement
Compliance with Agency permits. YES YES Distribution as a measure of equity of env management
Locally unwanted land uses YES YES Some LULUS specifically covered elsewhere; but others not  (e.g. sewage
treatment works)
B: ACCESS TO ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES (Environmental benefits)
1. HEALTH
Shelter Homes unfit to live in YES NO
Energy Fuel poverty YES NO
Food Food Poverty YES NO
2. SAFETY & SECURITY
Secure water supply Improved water demand, availability and
affodability
YES NO Security of supply varies at large spatial scale
Forecasts use by sector POSSIBLY NO Could be equity dimension to social distribution of water consumption??
3. AMENITY
Local env. quality Local environmental quality and amenity YES PARTLY An aggregate surrogate measure of a range of variables
Access to local green space YES PARTLY Assumes that green space is used locally
Access to countryside Access and biodiversity on navigable waterways. NO YES Not related directly enough to local population characteristics
Access to the countryside YES NO Would need to take account of means of access not just proximity
Forests and woodlands POSSIBLY PARTLY? Would perhaps need to take account of means of access not just
proximity
Landscape protection and quality POSSIBLY PARTLY? Would need to take account of potentially wide ranging distribution of
benefits
Wildlife Plant Diversity YES YES Surrogate for aspect of local environmental quality?
Wild Birds Population YES YES Surrogate for aspect of local environmental quality?
4. ECONOMY
Transport
infrastructure
Customer satisfaction with Agency waterways NO YES Not a general population measure - only user group
Flood/Navigation projects regenerating waterways NO YES Not a population related measure
Number of waterway regeneration partnerships NO YES Not a population related measure
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Condition of navigable assets NO YES Not a population related measure
Access to public transport system YES NO Various possible dimensions to equity of access to public transport
Access to env.
services
Recycling and composting YES PARTLY? Various possible dimensions to equity of access to recycling facilities
C: ABILITY TO INFLUENCE DECISIONS AFFECTING THE ENVIRONMENT
1. PARTICIPATION AND ENGAGEMENT
Community involvement YES PARTLY Could analyse profiles of public involvement in EA participation initiatives
Participation in local democracy NO NO Could though be a variable to measure against env quality
Individual actions for SD YES PARTLY Could be a measure of social distribution of impact of env communication
Participation in fishing (rod licence sales) NO YES A limited indicator of any broader phenomenon
2. UNDERSTANDING AND AWARENESS
Learning participation NO NO Not specifically environmental
Understanding and awareness of SD YES PARTLY Could be a measure of social distribution of impact of env communication
Awareness of SD in schools YES PARTLY Could be a measure of social distribution of impact of env communication
D. JUSTICE TO THE ENVIRONMENT
1. AN ENHANCED ENVIRONMENT FOR WILDLIFE
Biodiveristy action plans NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Populations of BAP species NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Marine biodiversity NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Plant diversity NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Wild birds populations NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Quality of BAP habitats (woodland, wetland, etc) NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Status of SSSIs NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Biological water quality NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Riverine fish stocks NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Salmon catches NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
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2. IMPROVED AND PROTECTED INLAND AND COASTAL WATER
Groundwater levels and quality (see also A1 above) NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Coastal water quality. NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Estuarine water quality NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
River water quality (see also A1 above) NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Environmentally unacceptable river flows NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Load of major contaminants to coastal waters NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
3. RESTORED PROTECTED LAND AND HEALTHIER SOILS
Land area where critical deposition loads exceeded NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
Agricultural subsidy (ESA/CSS) for natural resource
measures
NO YES Not relevant as relates to intrinsic value to nature rather than value to
people
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Table 3.3:  Evaluation of priority environmental equity issues
ENVIRONMEN
TAL ISSUE
ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLE
(SELECTED IN TABLE 2)
DIRECT OR SURROGATE
VARIABLE?
POPULATION GROUP WITH
WHICH THE VARIABLE
COULD BE LINKED
EXISTIN
G UK
EQUITY
RESEAR
CH?
AVAILABILITY OF ENVIRONMENTAL DATA
A. EXPOSURE TO ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS (Environmental Costs)
1. HEALTH
Air Quality Exceedence of NAQS standards Surrogate for known health
impacts
Residents living in area with
exceedences
Some Good
Air pollution days (ambient
concentration)
Surrogate for known health
impacts
Residents living in areas with
concentration
Some Very good
Aggregate emissions to air inc.
SO2, NOX and others
Surrogate for concentration;
takes no account of
dispersion pattern
Residents living in area where
emission produced
Some Very good
Water Quality Coastal water quality/ bathing water
directive complaince
Surrogate for known health
impacts
Residents living near to the
coast (assumes only locals use
beach/sea); data on social class
of all visitors unlikely to be
available
No Good
Contaminated
Land
Location of sites determined as
contaminated land
Surrogate for range of
possible impacts on health;
takes no account of
dispersion routes/patterns
Residents living near to
contaminated land parcels
No Poor
Remediation of contaminated sites Direct measure of targetting
of remediation investment
Residents living near to
contaminated land parcels
No Investigation required
Emissions and
Wastes
Pollution emissions from specific
point sources
Surrogate for concentration
in nearby environment;
takes no account of
dispersion pattern
Residents living near to
emission source; or within
footprint of exposure to
emissions
Some for
IPC sites
Good
Proximity to landfill site Surrogate for a range of
possible impacts on health
(and amenity); takes no
account of dispersion
pattern
Residents living near to site Some Good
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Proximity to waste incinerator Surrogate for a range of
possible impacts on health
(and amenity); takes no
account of dispersion
pattern
Residents living near to site No Good
Proximity to IPC site Surrogate for a range of
possible impacts on health
(and amenity); takes no
account of dispersion
pattern
Residents living near to site Yes Good
2. SAFETY & SECURITY
Pollution
incidents
Pollution incidents by type, severity
and sector.
Surrogate for possible
impacts on health; takes no
account of dispersion
pattern
Residents living near to location
of pollution incident
No Investigation reguired
Flood hazard Vulnerability to impact of flood Surrogate for future
possible impact of flood and
current possible anxiety
Residents living within flood risk
area
Some Good
Flood management infrastructure
status / capacity
Measure of how investment
in flood management is
socially distributed
Residents living in areas where
investments have been made
No Requires investigation
Loss of life to flood Direct measure of impact of
actual flood
People who lost lives (their
social characteristics or of the
areas they lived in)
No Requires investigation
Unadvisable development in flood
plains
Measure of populations
being added to flood risk
vulnerability
Populations at new or increased
flood risk
No Requires investigation
Sea level rise (flood impacts) Measure of future possible
vulnerability due to higher
flood risk
Residents living within future
flood risk area
No Good
B: ACCESS TO ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES (Environmental benefits)
3. AMENITY
Water quality Rivers of good/fair quality (with
recreational use class)
YES Residents living near to rivers
(assumes only locals get benefit
from river); data on social class
of all visitors unlikely to be
available
Some Very good
Coastal water quality/ bathing water
directive complaince
Surrogate for amenity value
of water/beach
Residents living near to the
coast (assumes only locals use
beach/sea); data on social class
No Very good
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of all visitors unlikely to be
available
Odour Complaints of odour from regulated
processes
Measure potentially of both
level of odour and
propensity to complain
Residents making complaints No Good
4. ECONOMY
 'Green'
business
EMS / ISO14001 accredited
businesses
Surrogate for quality of env
management and likelihood
of local impacts
Residents living near to
businesses
No Requires investigation
Compliance with producer
responsibility schemes
Surrogate for quality of env
management and likelihood
of local impacts
Residents living near to
businesses
No Requires investigation
Corporate environmental reporting Surrogate for quality of env
management and likelihood
of local impacts
Residents living near to
businesses
No Requires investigation
Corporate environmental
engagement
Surrogate for quality of env
management and likelihood
of local impacts
Residents living near to
businesses
No Requires investigation
Compliance with Agency permits. Surrogate for quality of env
management and likelihood
of local impacts
Residents living near to
businesses
No Good
3. AMENITY
Local env.
quality
Access to local green space Direct measure of proximity
of green space
Residents living close to green
space (assumes only locals use
green space)
Some Poor
Forests and woodlands Proximity would be a direct
of measure of aspect of
local amenity
Residents living close to forest
and woodlands (assumes only
locals get benefit)
Unsure Good
Landscape quality Proximity would be a direct
of measure of aspect of
local amenity
Residents living close to green
space (assumes only locals get
benefit)
Unsure Requires investigation
Plant Diversity A surrogate for local
environmental quality?
Residents living in or close to
area with diversity
No Requires investigation
Wild Birds Population A surrogate for local
environmental quality?
Residents living in or close to
area with bird population
No Requires investigation
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C: ABILITY TO INFLUENCE DECISIONS AFFECTING THE ENVIRONMENT
1. PARTICIPATION AND ENGAGEMENT
Community involvement in EA
participation initiatives
Direct measure of
participation in EA
initiatives; surrogate for
participation in general
People participating (their social
characteristics)
Unsure Requires investigation
Individual actions for SD Direct measure of individual
contribution to SD; data on
specific actions could be
surrogates for engagement
with SD generally
People taking SD actions (their
social characteristics)
Some Requires investigation
2. UNDERSTANDING AND AWARENESS
Understanding and awareness of
SD
Direct measure of
understanding and
awareness of SD
People surveyed (their social
characteristics)
Some Requires investigation
Awareness of SD in schools Direct measure of
awareness of SD in schools
Children attending schools
(their social characteristics or of
areas that school is in)
Unsure Requires investigation
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Is the variable a relevant equity concern within the context of this project?
This project is focused on the relationship between environmental quality and social
deprivation. It therefore has an anthropogenic focus on people and also requires that
people can be meaningfully characterized in terms of spatially derived measures of
social deprivation. This focus means that all category D issues in Table 3.1 are not
relevant, given that ‘justice to the environment’ is concerned within the intrinsic
value of nature, and not its anthrogenic use.  Other variables are excluded through
this filter because they are aggregate measures which cannot be linked to particular
groups of people (e.g. number of waterway regeneration partnerships), or the
connection to impacts on particular groups of people are too indirect and complex to
allow analysis (e.g. ground water quality).
• Is the variable within the remit of the Environment Agency?
This filter is straightforward, with the exception of some variables for which the
Agency has a marginal remit compared to that of others (e.g. sustainability
education in schools). Some significant categories of issue relevant to environmental
equity are excluded through this filter (e.g. major accident hazards, fuel and food
poverty, access to public transport), indicating the relevance of environmental equity
concerns to other parts of government.
3.3 Evaluating Priority Environmental Equity Issues
The variables which remain having successfully come through these two relevance
filters are shown in the first column in the Table 3.3.  The remaining columns in this
table contain comments on four further criteria related to the practicality and relevance
of equity analysis, and are used to aid identification of the most significant issues to
take forward for empirical analysis. These analytical filters are:
• Direct or Surrogate Variable
This column is used to indicate whether the environmental variable provides a direct
or surrogate measure of the phenomenon concerned.  It is evident that in very few
cases are direct measures available, but rather surrogates of varying quality. Whilst
it would be reasonable to presume that direct measures are preferable to surrogate
ones (where alternatives are available) we have not at this stage used this criteria as
a selection or filtering device.
• Population group with which the variable could be linked.
Here comments are provided which explain how the relevant population group can
be defined for equity analysis.  This is necessary as in some cases the population
group is spatially defined and social characteristics are therefore accessible through
census data or similar. In others the population group concerned is not defined
spatially but through a particular pattern of use of the environment or pattern of
impact.
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• Prior Equity Research
A simple indication of the existence of prior UK environmental equity research
(NB. the existence of prior research does preclude the issue from further empirical
analysis);
• Availability of Environmental Data
A full data audit was beyond the scope of this project phase, but our knowledge
(research team, Environment Agency) of likely data availability was used in the
assessment of issues for which detailed analysis was feasible and desirable.
3.4 Conclusion : Evidence Gaps Restricting Policy Development
The issue analysis presented above, and the supporting literature review (chapter two) is
intended to begin the process of identifying evidence gaps that hinder development of
robust Environment Agency policy on environmental quality and social justice. Given
the breadth of potentially relevant environmental issues, and the complexity of the
issues involved in environmental equity appraisal, our approach to the review has been
a pragmatic one. First, we have concentrated on UK research, as the literature from
overseas, notably the USA, is extensive and could not be adequately addressed in the
time available. We have, however, made reference to overseas research where relevant,
given overseas experience can be useful as long as differences in social, cultural and
political context are recognised.
Secondly, in scanning the range of environmental issues that may merit equity
consideration, we have given particular weight to Environment Agency concerns, as
expressed by the strategic targets in the Corporate Strategy (Environment Agency
2003). However, we note that there are other environmental issues that merit equity
consideration, but which are not explicitly expressed via the strategic targets. Given the
Agency goal of addressing sustainable development, we felt it appropriate to include
these issues in the initial identification of potential environmental equity issues. Thus
we have addressed additional concerns that are expressed via government targets
(identified from national and local sustainability indicators) and from our knowledge of
extant environmental equity research.
Thirdly, we chose not to select issues for further analysis based on a sophisticated
analytical framework. We felt that objectiveness and transparency were particularly
important in this phase of the research, and have therefore developed a simple
framework in which issues are grouped in a two level hierarchy, and selected using six
criteria addressing the relevance, value and practicality of analysis. A range of more
specific selection criteria were considered (e.g. an assessment of issue significance,
evidence of existing civil protest etc.) but were rejected as being overly subjective. Thus
our final treatment of issues is simple, but we hope is best suited to facilitating dialogue
with stakeholders over which issues are appropriate to address.
Our conclusion from this review, is that there are substantial gaps in the evidence base
for environmental inequality in the UK, and that these gaps prevent development of
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robust Environment Agency policy in this area. These evidence gaps occur in four
principal areas, which we discuss below.
3.4.1 Coverage of Environmental Issues
From the literature review (chapter two) it is evident that the majority of research is
concerned with the distribution of environmental costs amongst different demographic
groups. The UK research is consistent with that conducted elsewhere, in that the
principal areas of concern relate to air pollution (from a health perspective), point
source emissions and wastes (also from a health perspective) and major accident hazard
(from a health and safety perspective). We therefore conclude that there are substantial
gaps in the coverage of environmental issues, as detailed in Table 3.3.
We have made no objective attempt to rate the significance of these environmental gaps
from a UK equity perspective. However, from our knowledge of environmental equity
issues overseas, and development of EU legislation, we suggest that there are three key
areas which merit particular attention:
• Environmental permits. The enforcement of environmental permits by the Agency
should be independent of social and geographical processes (see 3.4.3 below). An
analysis of the equity in enforcement of environmental permits (and/or other
regulatory interventions) would likely indicate that there are no inherent institutional
factors within the Agency underlying adherence to environmental permits, and hence
would lend credibility to any Agency policy on environmental equity;
• Environmental standards. The Aarhus convention and the forthcoming directive on
environmental justice requires justice in adherence to legally enforceable standards.
Thus equity analysis could usefully first focus on compliance to legal standards for
environmental goods and services (e.g. air quality, potable water); and
• Health, safety and security.  These are the dominant themes in the environmental
equity literature. Whilst the UK environmental justice movement is embryonic, these
are also likely to be the most significant equity concerns of UK citizens and
community groups.
However, the wider range of issues detailed in Tables 3.1 to 3.3 may be considered
equally relevant and the validity of focusing primarily on these three themes needs to be
debated amongst a wider group of stakeholders (NB. This debate took place at the
Agency workshop in April 2003. A brief summary of the workshop is presented in
Appendix 8.1, and the full proceedings are presented in Chalmers 2003).
3.4.2 Extent and rigour of existing studies
Those studies that have been conducted for the UK represent a small and heterogeneous
body of research from which it is difficult to draw any firm conclusions as to the degree
of environmental inequality. We find that for most issues, environmental equity
research has not been conducted, and where demographic characteristics are included in
empirical environmental studies, they are done so for reasons other than equity analysis
(e.g. to address confounding factors in epidemiological studies; to assess non-monetary
benefits of environmental improvement). Of the environmental themes we selected for
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review, only those relating to air quality and point source emissions provided more than
one or two studies, although even here, the extent of the research is at best modest.
In the case of air quality, which has perhaps received most attention to date, the studies
address a variety of pollutants, study areas, geographical units of analysis and analytical
methodologies. This means that no definitive conclusion on deprivation-pollution
relationships can be drawn, although the balance of the evidence suggests that deprived
communities do indeed bear an above average cost of air quality. However, recent small
area national studies also indicate that there is no simple linear relationship between air
quality and deprivation, and that deprived communities also contribute significantly to
poor air quality.  For point source emissions and wastes the findings of equity studies
appear to show a more consistent relationship with deprivation. However, these results
have not been proven more widely, and merit further analysis at different scales, and
using more rigorous analytical methods (methodological issues are examined in greater
depth in the next chapter).
3.4.3 Evidence of causation
The limited coverage and depth of UK studies means that the empirical evidence for
environmental inequality is limited. However, we note that, even were this evidence to
be very strong, this does not necessarily imply that observed inequalities are socially
unjust. To claim an injustice requires an understanding of how the inequality arises.
Whilst discriminatory practices have been demonstrated in the USA, it is more probable
(although unproven), that observed environmental inequalities have generally arisen due
to social, political and geographical processes. These processes are rooted in location
theory (e.g. why industries and people locate where they do), in risk theory (how people
of different social, economic and cultural groups differentially perceive and respond to
risk), and how neighbourhoods change over time (e.g. neighbourhood life cycle model,
invasion-succession model).
These are areas poorly touched on in the environmental equity literature in general, and
barely addressed in the UK literature. To date, UK environmental equity research has,
perhaps understandably, been preoccupied with identifying current patterns of
inequality. Once these patterns are identified, the logical next step is an attempt to
assess their evolution over time, as a means to understanding the current patterns of
inequity. However, the UK research field is immature, with little attention yet given to
issues of causality.
3.4.4 Interpretation of findings
We note that there have been no attempts to evaluate observed inequalities within a
justice framework. Just as environmental inequalities can be addressed without
consideration of causality, they cannot be assessed without reference to a justice
framework. There is no unified theory of social justice, and competing theories of
justice and equity occur, each underpinned by different value systems. Thus, a
utilitarian approach to justice would likely value observed inequalities much less highly
than an egalitarian or Rawlsian approach, and hence an inequality acceptable to one
party may be highly objectionable to another. To date, no attempt has been made to
discuss the role of alternative justice theories in the context of UK environmental equity
research.
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We also note that no attempt has been made to evaluate inequality with respect to
multiple parameters. In principle, individuals and groups may experience inequalities
that are cumulative, or which may be offset by an alternative but linked parameter (e.g.
urban residents may experience poor air quality due to their residential location, but at
the same time benefit from good access to transport infrastructure). There is precedent
for such evaluation (LT et al. 1998), but this area has not yet been addressed using
environmental equity analyses.
Finally, we note that the majority of environmental equity research in the UK to date
has followed a strongly positivist approach. The studies detailed above are conducted
from a 'scientific' perspective, where the goals are to identify and assess environmental
inequalities, understand their evolution, and ultimately to manage them. In the USA,
reliance on this approach led to a loss of trust and confidence of the environmental
justice community in government and the EPA (Bryant 1995). The reasons for this,
were that the environmental justice community groups tended to conduct analysis in a
much more participatory manner, where evidence for inequality and injustice was
identified through community involvement in the planning, implementation and
evaluation of equity studies. From these studies, local groups felt that they had
sufficient and strong evidence for inequality and injustice, but which was not supported
by more positivist research due to the slow speed at which such research progressed, its
treatment of uncertainty, and because findings at a general level (e.g. state) were not
always applicable at the local level at which community action groups worked.
There is no evidence that this situation is developing in the UK. This is likely because
the environmental justice movement in the UK is much less well developed than that of
the US (although growing), and because few studies have been conducted by
community action groups. By addressing the environmental equity issue at an early
stage of its development in the UK, the Environment Agency are in a position to
develop policy based on good science, whilst retaining the confidence of the embryonic
environmental equity community.
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4 METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES
4.1 Introduction
In chapter two we outlined how in the UK, as well as in Europe more widely, issues of
environmental equity are relatively new, and have received little attention to date from
academics, policy makers or others. We also showed how, in contrast, issues of
environmental equity and more specifically environmental justice have been subject to
significant attention and debate in the USA since at least the early 1980's.
There are therefore significant differences between US and European experiences of
environmental equity, not simply in terms of timing but also most notably with respect
to public advocacy for environmental justice, which may lead to different institutional
responses to environmental inequality. In the US the environmental equity issue grew
from the mutual interests of the civil rights and environmental movements, with
concerns first expressed by community advocates who felt that minority communities,
particularly those defined by race and income, bore a disproportionately high and unfair
burden of environmental pollution and hazard. In the UK, equity issues have principally
emerged through critical analysis and integration of policy agendas and national-level
NGO advocacy, rather than through grassroots campaigning. In focusing predominantly
on issues of social exclusion and deprivation, the framing of environmental equity and
justice in the UK also has a much less prominent civil rights element (Agyeman 2003,
Agyeman et al. 2003).
Despite these important differences, the lessons learnt from the substantial body of
empirical analyses of environmental inequality in the US can usefully inform research
and policy development in the UK, particularly with respect to the methodological
issues that are the focus of this chapter.
Whilst methodological questions have been aired at length in the US literature (e.g.
Zimmerman 1993, Krieg 1998, Weinberg, 1998) only recently have academics started
to thoroughly and critically appraise the body of empirical environmental justice
research conducted over the past 20 years (e.g.  Bowen 2002, Bowen and Wells 2002,
Liu 2002). Overall, such appraisals have concluded that the evidence for environmental
injustice in the USA is less substantive than often thought, largely due to the quality of
the analyses conducted. Bowen and Wells (2002) are particularly critical describing a
'rhetoric - reality gap' in which the many claims for environmental injustice, some of
which have significantly influenced the development of national policy, have not been
adequately supported by evidence of inequality drawn from thorough, systematic
research. The main problems cited are a general lack of empirical research, a focus on
proximity based analysis, and a poor quality of analysis for many of the empirical
studies that have been conducted.
Bowen (2002) reviews 200 US environmental justice studies conducted from the early
1980's to 1998, of which only 43 were considered properly empirical. Of these studies,
ten were considered so flawed as to be considered entirely conjectural and not able to
support any policy decisions, 16 were sufficiently well designed and documented to be
judged accurate, but still contained notable flaws. The results of the remaining 17 sound
studies were mixed and inconclusive. Thus Bowen argues that, contrary to popular
opinion, there is little sound environmental equity research in the US, and concludes
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'that a relatively small and very heterogeneous body of research hints or indicates (but
by no means demonstrates) that, in some specific areas, some ostensibly identifiable
groups in the population may in some instances live closer to some selected hazards. In
short the evidence regarding disproportionate distributions is mixed and inconclusive'
(Bowen, 2002).
The reasons for this conclusion relate not to just to the limited body of empirical
research, but also the manner in which it was conducted. Bowen notes that of the 43
empirical studies he reviewed, 40 examined proximity rather than risk. Proximity
studies are relatively simply and cheap to conduct, and so have proved popular, but
proximal location is nevertheless a poor substitute for a meaningful measure of actual
exposure or better yet health effects. Thus Bowen finds that, on the basis of the research
evidence, little or nothing can be said about geographical patterns of disproportionate
distributions and their health effects on low income and minority communities. The
evidence from proximity studies, he argues, is inconclusive and occasionally
contradictory, and not of the size or quality required to meaningfully inform public
policy and administrative decisions.
Bowen (2002) and Bowen and Wells (2002) also find that the US empirical studies tend
to be of generally poor scientific quality.  This is due, in part, to failure to address a
number of common methodological problems, but more fundamentally because in the
US, much of the high profile research has been conducted by policy advocates. Bowen
argues that this advocacy research has received most attention, but is often scientifically
flawed. For example, Bullard (1983) conducted a high profile examination of solid
waste disposal sites in Houston, and concluded that they were located in predominantly
black neighbourhoods. Been (1994) replicated this research, widely cited as 'proof' of
environmental racism, but after removing non-operational and double counted sites, and
analysing for the time when the waste facilities were located, found no such
disproportionate siting effect. Bullard later defended his study, but much of the
methodological critique remained intact. Bowen finds that other influential studies were
similarly poorly conducted, with for example, inadequate definition of neighbourhoods
surrounding a sites, no cross sectional control on other variables (income, proximity to
transport corridors etc) and poorly specified explanatory models (regression models
without sufficient independent variables, regression assumptions violated etc.).
Whilst the critique of Bowen and Wells is particularly strong and others have been less
damning of the overall body of literature (e.g. Brown 1995, Ssaz and Meuser 1997), it is
clear that many of the earlier US equity studies have been insufficiently specific and
guarded about the claims that can reasonably be made as a result of the empirical
analysis undertaken. Simplifications, generalisations and distortions inevitably take
place when primary research is used and communicated, so it is all the more important
that original sources are fully open about the limitations of the analysis they have
undertaken.
A clear lesson from the US experience is therefore the need for any equity study to
match method to objectives and claims, and to be precise about what is being analysed
and with what uncertainties. These considerations are particularly important for research
undertaken or sponsored by the Environment Agency, a regulatory agency with a strong
emphasis on informing policy through the application of sound science and being open
with a wider community of stakeholders.  The differences here between the US and UK
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context are significant, as the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in the US has
had to take on board equity and justice concerns in a politically charged environment
that has provided little space for methodological evolution and learning. As Eady (2003)
notes, for the Environmental Protection Agency:
'The difficulty lies in translating an issue fraught within instinct, passion and visceral
reflex into a robust system of analysis that would be compatible with permitting
processes and other environmental assessment processes'.
In the remainder of this chapter, we attempt to provide further insight into these generic
methodological complexities, so as to provide a platform from which the Environment
Agency's initial environmental equity work can be appraised, and recommendations for
UK analysis made. Whilst the full list of complexities may appear substantial, if not
overwhelming, it is important to note that this is not an uncommon feature of both
environmental and social science research. The task is to find a pathway for undertaking
meaningful analysis that is fit for purpose, operating within data and resource
constraints, but with full recognition of these constraints integrated into the research
design, data analysis and the development of policy implications. The principal areas of
complexity we address in the remainder of this chapter are:
• data quality and availability;
• impact assessment, particularly the distinction between proximity and risk;
• selection of appropriate target population groups;
• spatial analysis difficulties, including selection of appropriate spatial units;
• statistical assessment of inequality;
• understanding causality; and
• assessing injustice.
4.2 Data Quality
Data is not collected specifically for the purpose of equity analysis, and equity studies
must therefore draw on secondary data collected for other purposes. As appropriate data
is a fundamental requirement, this can present problems, limiting the quality of
analyses. Many of the US environmental justice studies, for example, map the location
of minority populations with reference to US EPA toxic release inventory (TRI) data, or
other national level databases, such as that for hazardous waste transfer, storage and
disposal facilities (TSDF's). There are comparable UK databases (e.g. the chemical
release inventory) which may similarly be employed in equity analyses, but like the TRI
(which was developed to inform chemical spill and emergency response planning) are
not designed with this purpose in mind. Use of such data can present a number of
difficulties when conducting environmental equity studies (Krieg 1998). For example
the US TRI data has problems relating to:
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• Sampling. Not all facilities handling the chemical are included in the inventory.
Many are exempt on grounds of size (SME's such as dry cleaners, small waste
handing companies,  small engineering firms etc.) but cumulatively may emit
more than a single large facility on a register;
• Quantification of emissions. Emissions are usually not monitored, but are
estimated using non-standardised assessment techniques;
• Verification of firms self reported emission. No independent verification is made
of  self reported emissions, and reports are founds to be partial (by site, type of
chemical etc.) or erroneous;
• Data addresses only the quantity of emission, and is unable to indicate the degree
of exposure for particular populations from this emission;
• Emission estimates are annual aggregates, with no data on the temporal
distribution of releases. 'Acute' releases could have much more significant health
impact than the same amount released evenly over a year;
• Very little is known about actual health impacts of many of the chemicals
addressed, especially in specified minority population groups which may be more
or less susceptible than average.
Such problems indicate that the TRI and similar databases used in proximity studies can
only act as a surrogate (and arguably a very weak one) for risk or health impact and
more generically, that any secondary data can present difficulties in conducting
environmental equity analysis.  A key task for equity research is therefore to attempt to
use the best data available (ideally in the case of IPC sites more targeted exposure or
health impact data) and to be fully aware of the limitations and uncertainties of any data
sets that are used.
4.3 Impact Assessment
Environmental equity studies address a variety of impacts, which we categorised in
chapter three under headings of physical health, safety and security, amenity and
economic welfare.  Many of the environmental impacts addressed here result from an
impact chain that includes:
• Location of environmental hazard;
• Emission of hazardous materials, and their movement in environmental media;
• Exposure;
• Received dose; and
• Effect on human or environmental system.
Most environmental equity analyses address the start of this impact chain, addressing
proximity to an identifiable hazard rather than exposure or health impact. Such studies
often implicitly assume that higher exposure occurs with greater proximity to a hazard.
However, even where an unequal distribution of proximity is found (e.g. more deprived
groups close to hazardous facilities) this does not necessarily mean, for a range of
reasons outlined below, that there is an elevated public health risk. Thus ideally,
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environmental empirical equity studies would address the later stages of the impact
chain, where estimates of exposure or actual health effects are used as the basis for the
equity assessment.
Nevertheless, it should be stressed that proximity studies are still useful and that some
researchers have been very careful in the claims they have made, seeing proximity
analysis, for example, as an initial scoping or targeting procedure to be followed up by
more locally specific and detailed work (e.g. Harner et al. 2002). Proximity studies are
also well suited to the identification of non-health equity impacts, such as the
distribution of compliance with environmental legislation, the resource investment of
regulatory bodies or economic impact on property values. Their application is also
simple and economical. However, where health is the principal equity concern,
alternative scientifically more rigorous approaches giving improved health impact
estimates are clearly desirable.
Some of the implicit assumptions of basic proximity studies (e.g. that all facilities are
equally noxious, emitting equal quantity of pollutants with equal toxicity, at a uniform
rate and over a uniform plane) have been in part addressed by equity studies using more
sophisticated approaches (e.g. Bolin et al. 2000, Baden and Coursey 2002, Bowen et al.
1995). This work moves equity research towards utilising the techniques of risk
assessment that address: estimation of emissions in time and space; the dispersion and
concentration of hazardous materials in environmental media; the chemical dose
received by individuals through a variety of pathways (inhalation, water, ingestion etc.);
and epidemiological studies that seek to quantify the health effects of  received doses
(Coughlin 1996).
The tools and techniques developed to address the various stages of this risk assessment
process are increasingly sophisticated, yet many uncertainties remain. These relate to
estimates of: emissions (e.g. location of source, activity rates, time dependency of
emission factors); pollutant dispersion (e.g. ejection temperatures, atmospheric
conditions, underlying pedology and geology, environmental decay rate); received dose
(e.g. micro environment concentrations, diet, human time-activity patterns); and health
response (e.g. threshold levels, extrapolation from bioassays, individual susceptibility).
Yet more sophisticated analyses are possible through application of demographic
modelling, used to give improved estimates of emission (from households, transport
systems) and of the future distribution and exposure of target population groups.
These alternatives to proximity analysis provide increasingly improved estimates of
health risk and health impact. Whilst they have often been applied in practice to develop
public health standards (e.g. the total human exposure studies of Ott et al. 1988 and
Lurman et al. 1989), the range of pollutants addressed is very limited, significant
uncertainties in estimates occur, and because risk assessment is largely about
determining how large the risk is, little or no attention is given to how it is spatially or
socially distributed. The modelling approaches give increasingly accurate risk estimates
as they become more sophisticated. However, they also become demanding, in terms of
data, time, knowledge and cost, to apply (Table 4.1). Thus when designing
environmental equity studies, it is necessary to match the adopted approach and
associated techniques to the available resources and programme objectives.
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Table 4.1:  Features of equity assessment approaches (Developed from Liu 2001)
Approach Strengths Weaknesses
Environmental risk
Proximity analysis • Easiest to apply;
• Economical;
• Able to capture non-
health impacts
• Poorest approximation to
actual health risk
Emission monitoring or
modelling
• Easy to apply;
• Economical
• Widely available data
often supportive of
longitudinal analysis.
• Very poor approximation
to health impact
Concentration
monitoring or
modelling
• Good spatial coverage • Poor substitute for human
exposure and health
impact
• Lack of data
Concentration
monitoring or
modelling of micro
scale environments
• Good estimates of
exposure and health
risk
• Establishment of time-
activity patterns of target
populations difficult and
costly
Internal dose
assessment using
personal monitors or
biological markers
• Best estimate of health
risk
• Difficult and costly;
• Problems of small
samples
Epidemiological
assessment of received
dose
• Most accurate measure
of health risk
• Difficult and costly;
• Limited knowledge of
dose-response
Economic impact
Contingent valuation • Simple to implement
and interpret
• Biases and
methodological problems
Hedonic pricing • Summarises multiple
using single value
• Some impacts neglected
due to imperfect
information
4.4 Selection of Study Population
All environmental equity studies must identify the social or demographic group of
concern, the people amongst who the distribution of environmental risk or benefit is
measured. For example, environmental assessments conducted by US state and federal
agencies must address equity impacts with respect to 'minority and low income
communities', as mandated by the 1994 Presidential Order. Minority and low income
are not defined in the order, hence the US EPA interpret minority based on the Civil
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Rights Act, which prohibits discrimination against people on the grounds of race,
colour, national origin, sex, age or disability. Most US studies address race, ethnicity
and income when assessing environmental equity, although it has been argued
(Greenberg 1993) that a wider range of socio-demographic variables, particularly age,
should be addressed.
There has been little debate in the UK as to which demographic characteristic should be
addressed in environmental equity studies. Most studies have addressed the social
distribution of pollution or hazard with respect to one or more deprivation indices,
although a handful of studies have addressed age and ethnicity (see chapter two). This
focus on deprivation in UK environmental equity research is attributed to two factors.
First, interest in the field has developed since the Labour administration came to power,
and has developed at the same time as governments social exclusion agenda, where
deprivation is the main focus. Second, there is a  relative lack of grass roots pressure in
the UK for appraisals that address other socio-demographic groups. This is in contrast
to the US experience where the environmental equity issues were first considered with
respect to race and ethnicity.
The Environment Agency are seeking to contribute to the social exclusion objectives of
the UK strategy for sustainable development. The work reported here is part of that
contribution, where we have been requested to investigate environmental equity in the
UK with respect to deprivation (and specifically the index of multiple deprivation). This
is an appropriate starting point for investigating the social distribution of environmental
costs and benefits in the UK, but we would make the following points with regard to
possible future developments:
• Social exclusion occurs on grounds other than deprivation. Whilst deprivation is
arguably the most critical social factor in exclusion, the possibility that
environmental inequality occurs with respect to other variables, such as ethnicity and
disability, should not be ignored, and merits further investigation;
• Where environmental equity considerations are rooted in health concerns (e.g.
exposure and illness), it may be appropriate to further investigate equity patterns with
respect to population sub-groups that are more susceptible than average (e.g.
investigate neurotoxic pollutants, such as lead, with respect to children).
4.5 Spatial Analysis
All environmental equity studies must select a geographic unit of analysis. However,
many studies have selected geographic units without considering two important issues:
how relevant the unit of analysis is to the environmental and health impacts under study,
and how sensitive are the results of the study to the choice of unit?  Whilst risk based
studies are more powerful than proximity studies, both can provide meaningful
information, so long as the spatial analyses are appropriately conducted (Maantay
2002). In this section, we summarise the main spatial issues in environmental equity
analysis.
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4.5.1 Geographical Units
In environmental equity studies, the geographical unit of analysis (district, ward,
postcode unit etc.) should bear as close a relationship to the distribution of
environmental risk as possible. Failure to achieve this often leads to problems which
mean that, whilst results are statistically significant, they are meaningless in other terms,
and cannot be used as a basis for further decision making. Two problems occur, known
as the ecological fallacy, and the individual fallacy.
The ecological fallacy is most common, and occurs when results from analysis of large
units do not hold true for smaller more refined units, but are assumed to do so. For
example, the landmark United Church of Christ study (UCC 1987) concluded from an
analysis based on zip codes, that TSDF sites were disproportionately sited in minority,
and to some extent low income communities in the USA. Repeating the study, but for
the smaller census tract (roughly equivalent to a UK census ward), Anderton et al.
(1994) found no association between the racial composition and the presence of TSDF's.
The ecological fallacy may help to explain why the results of McLeod et al. (2000) who
analysed air quality across UK local authority districts, do not agree with other UK air
quality equity studies, most of which are conducted at the ward level scale.
The individual fallacy is effectively the opposite of the ecological fallacy. Here, the
error is essentially one of 'inappropriate extrapolation', where results from one study, are
used to infer patterns of inequity for other places, times, or situations. The individual
fallacy most often occurs when results from a case study are used as the basis for
drawing conclusions about inequalities for other areas or at other more aggregate scales.
If these conclusions do not hold true for these areas or scales (this is rarely tested), then
decisions or policy intended to tackle inequality will, at best, not be based on sound
evidence, and at worst, may be seriously flawed.
A further common geographical problem in environmental equity studies is the
boundary problem, commonly encountered in proximity studies. This problem occurs
where the presence or absence of a noxious facility or land use in a geographical unit
(e.g. ward, district) is the surrogate exposure variable. An obvious disadvantage is that
households could be located very close to a noxious facility, say just across the street,
but are located in a neighbouring geographical unit, and hence are not linked to that
facility in the equity analysis.
The General Accounting Office (1995) identified the exact location of 295 landfills in
the USA, and found that 35 were within one mile of at least one other county, and 101
within 3 miles of at least one other county, suggesting that the boundary problem is a
significant issue. Conversely, households could be located in the same geographical unit
as the noxious facility, but on the opposite side, perhaps many miles away, where they
are unaffected, yet assumed to be exposed in the analysis. The boundary problem
becomes less of an issue at finer geographical scales, but illustrates that proximity
analysis is a poor surrogate for exposure.
Related to the boundary issue is the issue of geographical unit shape and size. The
geographical units of analyses most commonly employed in equity analysis are
necessarily based upon administrative or census units for which the required
demographic data is available.  These unit have irregular shapes and sizes, hence
common measures of proximity may be poor measures of distance to households (let
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alone exposure) in these areas. This problem is illustrated in Figure 4.1. Here facilities
have a buffer zone of uniform distance surrounding them, and the impacted zones are
associated with the facility according to different rules. The radius of the buffer zone
should in principle relate to extent of the site impact, which in reality depends on many
factors (emission type, quantity and timing of releases, receiving media etc.). However,
in practice most studies select the buffer distance arbitrarily, and assume that impacts
are equal and uniform in all directions. Note that sites are assumed to be small enough
to be adequately represented by a point, but that some sites (e.g. a large landfill) would
be better represented as an area.
Spatial units which have all or part of their area fall into the buffer zone are associated
with the facility (polygon containment, Figure 4.1a). This means that all of the
population for units which are only just coincident with the buffer zone are included in
the impact zone. To address this problem, unit centroids can be defined (but note that
there are several methods each giving different centroid locations), and units are only
associated with the facility if the centroid is 'captured' by the buffer zone (centroid
containment, Figure 4.1b). A refinement of this approach is buffer containment (Figure
4.1c), in which the demographic data is only included for those parts of the
geographical unit coincident with the buffer zone. Whilst this gives the best
approximation of exposure of the three methods, it relies either on aggregation of very
fine scale demographic data, not always available, or more probably the application of
areal interpolation. The latter applies area weighting to the spatial units, and assumes a
homogeneously distributed population within them (rarely the case).
Maantay (2002) illustrates the effect that such spatial analysis issues can have on
environmental equity analysis. She quantifies demographic characteristics (% minority
population; mean household income) for areas affected by waste related facilities in the
Bronx, New York, using spatial coincidence and proximity (a half mile buffer zone)
methods. The results (Figure 4.2) illustrate that the spatial coincidence method (tracts
that contain a waste facility) does not adequately capture exposure, as many facilities
are on boundaries of tracts not included in the analysis. The proximity analysis is
thought to provide a much improved measure of exposure, and hence estimate of
potential inequity, but the inadequacy of assuming distance from the facility is directly
related to exposure is recognised. A true distribution of risk would need to consider
other factors affecting dispersion and exposure (e.g. wind direction, site hydrology and
geology, transportation routes to the facility etc.).
These problems give rise to a well known problem in spatial analysis, known as the
Modifiable Area Unit Problem (MAUP). This problem recognises that, for the same
region, research findings can vary according to the geographical scale of analysis. Liu
(2001) notes that many different scales have been used in US environmental justice
studies, from state level to census blocks or less, and cites three studies in which scale
issues have been investigated in equity analyses. These studies investigated the
sensitivity of the social distribution of hazard from point facilities (TRI and TSDF sites)
for up to five different scales, and found that identification of inequalities by income
and particularly race were scale dependent. The authors concluded that the most
appropriate units of analysis were census tracts and blocks.
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Figure 4.1:  Defining units of analysis through buffering.  (a) Polygon containment,
(b) centroid containment, (c) buffer containment (Liu, 2001).
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Census tracts containing waste facility        Area within 0.5 mile of a waste facility
(spatial coincidence method)       (proximity buffer method)
Geographic method Minority
Population (%)
Mean Household
Income ($)
Spatial coincidence method 71 35,400
Proximity buffer method 87 26,200
All Bronx County (Reference) 76 29,200
Figure 4.2: Comparison of spatial coincidence (polygon containment) and
proximity analysis (0.5 mile buffer) for hazard waste facilities Bronx County, New
York  (Maantay, 2002)
Environmental equity studies sometimes seek to determine past patterns of inequality,
for comparison with present day patterns. These studies have demonstrated, for
example, that present day patterns of inequality were not evident at the time noxious
facilities were sited, and hence that siting decision were not environmentally inequitable
or discriminatory and that observed patterns are a product of, for example, housing
market dynamics. These so called longitudinal studies seek to understand how
inequalities arise and address issues of causation (see section 4.8).
A particular difficulty faced by longitudinal analysis is that of boundary stability. If
the boundaries of the geographical units used in the analysis change over time, then
clearly it is difficult to make comparisons over time. Environmental equity analysis
routinely uses census data to characterise studied populations. Efforts are made to
maintain boundary stability for some spatial units, but not for others. For example, in
the UK, ward boundaries are likely to be more stable than those for enumeration
districts (ED's), ED's are delimited by the area a census enumerator can service on
census day, and hence boundary changes related to population density can occur.
Related to the boundary stability problem is that of data stability, where variables used
in the analysis must be available, and consistently presented for the full time series
under investigation. For example, the index of multiple deprivation (IMD 2000) is
currently the authorised, and hence most widely used deprivation index in the UK, and
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has replaced other deprivation indices constructed in different ways. Thus longitudinal
analysis addressing deprivation should seek to ensure that deprivation is measured in a
consistent manner over time.
Finally, overlay errors can be introduced in equity analysis when data sets presented at
different scales and units are overlaid. For example, overlay of grid based air quality
data with irregular census based polygons is likely to introduce some conversion errors.
4.5.2 Comparison Area
A further spatial issue in equity studies concerns the selection of a comparison area.
Many environmental equity studies assess inequity in proximity to a hazard by
counting, for a given area, the occurrence of the hazard and the proportion of the
population that belong to the target minority group. This data is then compared to
corresponding data collected for a second comparison area. A high occurrence of hazard
(e.g. waste sites per 1000 minority population) in the study area, relative to the
comparison area, is then used to conclude that environmental inequity exists.
The conclusion of inequity is sensitive to choice of comparison area. If the study and
comparison areas are not selected carefully, then the analysis will simply tend to
confirm that there are differences in confounding factors between study and comparison
areas. For example, significant differences in patterns of industrial location occur
between rural and urban areas. These differences arise not as a product of injustice
perpetrated against a particular minority group, but through numerous and varied
geographical and social processes. Thus poorly designed studies may conclude that
environmental inequities occur, when in reality differences have merely been found in
the distribution of confounding factors between urban and rural areas (Bowen and Wells
2002).
4.5.3 Spatial Analysis Conclusion
From the reviews of Bowen (2002), Bowen and Wells (2002) and Liu (2001), we have
identified seven key 'spatial lessons' for environmental equity analysis. These are:
• No spatial unit is well suited to a wide range of analyses, and no census-defined unit
is without problems, although they remain the best building blocks for analysis;
• The spatial unit of analysis should be selected that best matches the environmental
parameter under consideration. To do this requires knowledge of the likely extent of
the environmental impact and the size distribution of alternative spatial units.
However, the impact zone is difficult to quantify, and is not likely to be uniformly
distributed;
• Analysts should be aware that impact zones are defined differently. Impacts may be
health based, environmental, economic, or psychological, and hence people will
measure and perceive impact zones differently;
• Census wards or smaller spatial units appear most suitable for analysis, as larger
units run the risk of the ecological fallacy. Wards also have the advantage of a good
degree of boundary stability required for longitudinal analysis. Although they are the
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closest approximation to distinct neighbourhoods, they cannot be considered
homogenous (i.e. pockets of minority groups may occur within the area);
• Spatial units smaller than the ward may be appropriate. However, analysts should be
aware of data availability problems (e.g. enumeration district data is modified to
prevent individuals being identified), and that site impacts may extend well beyond
the boundary of a small zone;
• Some of the problems of using census delineated units, such as the boundary
problem, can be overcome through use of GIS defined units (adjacent or buffer
analysis);
• Conducting an equity analysis for several spatial units of analysis, allows the
sensitivity of the conclusions to scale issues (e.g. MAUP) to be determined;
Problems arising from selection of comparison areas can be reduced through whole
country analyses, particularly if the unit of analysis is sufficiently small. A national
small area analysis also has the advantage of addressing the fallacy of the individual,
but has resource implications.
4.6 Cumulative Impacts
Most environmental equity studies have analysed the distribution of different forms of
environmental hazard on an independent and separate basis. This means that no account
is taken of the accumulation of a combined burden from different hazards in the same
place. A number of studies (e.g. Bollin et al. 2002) have attempted to undertake an
integrated analysis that takes some account of the cumulative burden of risk and have
demonstrated the ‘peaks’ of accumulated inequity that can emerge. Such
methodological approaches may be particularly relevant if spatially targeted policy
responses are to be developed as a possible policy response.
4.7 Statistical Methods
The first steps in environmental equity analysis are to identify the environmental issues
and socio-demographic groups of concern, and then describe their geographic
distribution using relevant variables based on appropriate spatial units and areas. Once
this is done, the association between these distributions can be determined. Some
studies draw conclusions about the nature of environmental inequity based on a visual
comparison of mapped environmental and social distributions, but a more confident
determination of association requires statistical analysis.
A variety of statistical procedures, ranging from simple descriptive statistics to more
complex multivariate analysis are used to determine the significance of association
between the relevant distributions (Table 4.2). Using a variety of univariate statistics,
Greenberg (1993) demonstrates that the outcome of an equity assessment is sensitive to
the statistical test applied, and hence the test should be selected carefully.
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Table 4.2:  Statistical tests used in environmental equity analysis (Developed
 from Liu 2001)
Statistic Comments
Univariate
statistics
Central tendency
measures  (mean,
median, mode)
• Used to provide description of distributions;
• The underlying probability distribution should be
considered - the mean is very sensitive to extreme values,
whilst there are dangers in using median values (e.g. when
aggregating zones);
• Data subject to sampling and non-sampling errors.
Inferential
statistics
z-test, t-test,
Rank tests
• Bivariate inferences to evaluate significance of
relationships between two variables;
• Test must consider data distribution (e.g. t-and z-tests
require normality, Wilcoxon does not, but is a less
powerful test).
Correlation and
regression
Pearson, Spearman
and Kendall
correlation,
linear regression,
multiple regression
• Most popular tests in environmental equity literature;
• Correlation tests have strong underlying assumptions for
more powerful test;
• Regression has five strong assumptions that are rarely
tested for in equity studies rendering results unreliable
(Bowen 2002), (e.g. multi-collinearity of race and income
often neglected);
• Regression used to infer causality in equity studies often
suffers from model mispecification (e.g. relevant variables
not included), linear regression used to address non-linear
relationships (e.g. exposure and distance).
Probability and
discrete choice
Logit, Probit,
Poisson.
• Common to equity studies addressing facilities (e.g. where
geographical units have discrete data, such as presence or
absence of a hazardous facility);
• Models determine probability of discrete event occurring
based on random utility theory.
Spatial statistics
Spatial association,
geostatistics,
pattern analysis
• Based on theory that points are more alike when they are
close together, thus it is possible to infer values for a point
in space from its neighbours;
• Difficulties in deciding what constitutes a neighbour;
• Rarely used to date in environmental equity studies.
The first statistical task in environmental equity analysis is to characterise differences
between populations. Discrete data (e.g. presence / absence of a facility) can be placed
into groups, including control groups, and population characteristics summarised using
univariate statistics. Inferential statistics can then be applied to assess any differences.
Non-categorical data can be assessed using Pearson correlation, assuming underlying
assumptions are met, else less powerful non-parametric should be applied.
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Because of the possibility of confounding variables, an association identified using
bivariate statistics may prove to be false. For example, some US studies fail to account
for the correlation between ethnicity and income, and have erroneously concluded that
environmental inequality occurs with respect to race, rather than poverty. Once there is
evidence to indicate that environmental inequality may occur, more rigorous
multivariate analysis is required. This not only controls for the effects of multiple
independent variables, but is used to determine the relative importance of the
independent variables in explaining the distribution of environmental risk. Linear
regression is the most popular form of multivariate statistical analysis in the
environmental equity literature, or in the case of discrete dependent data, logit or probit
models. Few environmental equity studies report adequately on diagnostic tests (for
non-linearity, multi-collinearity, heteroskedasticity), and hence their utility in
supporting development of appropriate policy has been questioned (Bowen 2002).
4.8 Understanding Causality
In developing responses to environmental inequality, it can be helpful to have an
understanding of how the inequality has arisen. This is important in terms of judging
how 'unfair' the inequality is (section 4.9) and in ensuring that measures taken to redress
inequalities are appropriate and efficient. However, establishing cause and effect in
social sciences is difficult due to the complexity of the processes involved, hence there
is often significant uncertainty associated with causal explanations.
To demonstrate causality, the following criteria should be met (Lazarsfeld 1959):
• Variables are empirically correlated (demonstrate co-variation);
• Correlation between variables cannot be explained away by a third variable
(demonstrate relationships are not spurious);
• Cause precedes effect (establish time order of occurrences).
Most environmental equity studies are cross sectional in design, seeking to establish the
nature and significance of observed associations. These studies address the first two
criteria above, but do not address the development of environmental inequality over
time. Temporal changes in environmental equity are addressed in a small number of
site-based longitudinal studies (e.g. Baden et al. 2002, Been and Gupta 1996), where the
objective is to determine which came first, the environmental hazard or the minority
community. If the minority community arrived after the siting of environmental hazards
(noxious facilities etc.), then logically it is not possible to claim malicious intent in
siting decisions. From longitudinal analysis, several studies have concluded that siting
decisions were not responsible for observed patterns of environmental inequality, and
hence that remediation should focus on other factors, such as housing or employment
policy (Been 1994, Been and Gupta 1996).
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Table 4.3:  Geographical and sociological theories for environmental inequality
Theory Characteristics
'Economic'
theory
• Owners of risky facilities site them where collective action
against them, or compensation from damages, is least likely
to be realised or is minimised.
Location theory • Households move to areas that meet a 'package of needs'
(Tiebout model). The affluent place a higher value on the
quality of the environment, thus the poor tend to occupy
areas of lower environmental quality. When environmental
decline occurs, the affluent may move away to be replaced
by less affluent people who find that the area better meets
their package of needs than their previous location.
• Industry locates where land, labour and transport costs are
minimised. Low income areas are more likely to have
cheaper land and provide the appropriate labour force, hence
are more likely to house hazardous facilities.
Risk theory People perceive risk in different ways depending upon personal
and social group characteristics:
• Those who value the environment less than average perceive
environmental risk as less than average, so will locate closer
to the risk than average;
• Different cultural groups perceive risk in different ways;
• An individuals response to risk is mediated by other
attributes which include his/her social group values.
Neighbour-hood
change
Neighbourhoods may change via several processes which can
put minority groups in closer proximity to hazards:
• Invasion succession: Minorities arrive in a neighbourhood,
survive, and make it more attractive for other minorities to
move in. Social-spatial transition spills over into area with
hazardous facilities;
• Neighbourhoods have a life cycle in which ageing and
decline occurs naturally, presenting more housing
opportunities for people of lower socio-economic status;
• Various neighbourhood conditions may act as a pull factor
for some people and a push factor for others. An industrial
facility may push affluent people away, but attract others to
the area for its better housing and employment etc.
• Large institutions (e.g. universities) influence the local
economy. They may, for example, provide benefits which
more than offset the risk due to local undesirable facilities.
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Theory Characteristics
Planning and
land use change
Land use planning acts to protect good quality environments by
directing threats to environmental quality towards areas that are
already degraded.  Risks and environmental 'bads' are
agglomerated and through the operation of the housing market
those people with resources to live in higher quality protected
environments will do so.  Developers select within planning
land parcel allocations which areas are to be developed for high
quality housing and lower quality ‘social’ housing, directing
lower quality developments into less attractive environments.
A range of theories to explain how site-based environmental inequalities may arise is
presented in Table 4.3 (developed from Liu 2001). These theories address how industry
and housing locate, how different people perceive risk, how planning shapes land uses
and how neighbourhoods evolve over time. A simpler list of scenarios of chains of
events is provided by Baden et al. (2002) as shown in Table 4.4. This introduces a time
dimension into the discovery of a risk or hazard at a particular location, as well as the
relative timings of siting of danger and housing. Of the scenarios presented it is argued
that 4 and 6 suggest discriminatory intent, 5 is the least unjust and that for 1-3 any
charge of discriminatory siting practice is tenuous. These are all plausible (if sometimes
controversial) alternative explanations to discrimination (deliberate or unintended) for
the development of environmental inequality, but have yet to be tested thoroughly.
Table 4.4:  Alternative scenarios for the creation of hazardous situations for
      minority communities (Baden et al. 2002)
Scenario Event 1 Event 2 Event 3 Description
1 Siting Danger People People move into an area known to be
dangerous
2 Siting People Danger People move into an area which is
later determined to be dangerous
3 Danger Siting People A dangerous facility is siting then
people move into the area
4 Danger People Siting People live in an area then a facility
known to be dangerous is sited near
them
5 People Siting Danger A facility that is not known to be
dangerous is sited in a region where
people live and is later determined to
be dangerous
6 People Danger Siting A dangerous facility is sited in a
community
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Bowen and Wells (2002) note that, whilst the complexity of economic, social and
cultural processes makes causality difficult to demonstrate, understanding causality
remains a valid goal, and that in the meantime studies should have an 'intellectual
modesty and healthy scepticism' about causality. Some authors, consider demonstration
of discriminatory intent in siting processes to be less important, or that it should be
examined not through inference from temporal statistical associations, but by the direct
examination of processes of decision-making (Weinberg 1998)  Studies such as Pulido
et al. (1996) and Hurley (1995) have adopted a strongly historical and contextual
approach to understanding the development of patterns of inequity through the detailed
description of patterns of community and industrial evolution.
Certainly, any judgement of inequity cannot just be concerned with proving or
disproving discriminatory intent in siting (Williams 1999). Maantay (2002), for
example, argues that environmental inequity arising from land and housing market
processes is equally unjust as minority communities are often restricted in where they
can locate. Walker et al. (1998) also point out that those people reliant on council or
social housing are often allocated a house or flat to live in rather than exercising any of
the personal choices assumed in locational theory. Jerrett et al. (1997) argue that where
there are lower levels of education, risks to health may not be as well understood and
therefore outwardly more readily ‘tolerated’, but that protecting people from making
decisions that may harm themselves is an established rationale for public health
interventions. This amply demonstrates that the assessment of environmental inequality
includes ethical and political as well as technical considerations (see also 4.9).
4.9 What is 'Fair?'
Having investigated an environmental cost or benefit, and determined that there is a
significant inequality in its social distribution, it is then appropriate to ask to what extent
is this inequality unfair, and what should be done about it?  There are no technical
answers to this question, rather it is a largely a matter of judgement, and clearly depends
upon the views of those making the assessment and developing responses. We have
seen, for example (section 4.8) that there are disagreements on the extent to which
understanding causality is important: some argue that the key issue is not how
inequality has arisen, but to what extent it is unacceptable from a moral stance, and
hence what should be done about it.
Although the USA has seen several decades of research into environmental equity, and
has passed associated Federal legislation supported by national technical working
groups, the guidance on evaluating the extent of inequalities is very limited: 'the analyst
need(s) to exercise informed judgement as to what constitutes disproportionate as well
as high and adverse (effects)' (NEPA 1998).  The guidance then suggests that this
judgement be informed by quantitative comparative analysis, including that of
alternative options to the development or policy under proposal.
Deciding on appropriate responses to environmental inequality is further complicated
by justice theory, which describes how benefits are distributed in society. There are
several justice theories, each providing guidance on how benefits should be distributed
so as to make a more equitable society (e.g. benefits can be distributed: equally amongst
everyone; according to their merits or input; or according to their need). These ideas are
presented in theories such as utilitarianism (maximise net benefit to society),
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egalitarianism (distribute benefits equally to all), contractarianism (improve conditions
of least well off) and libertarianism (maximise freedom of choice and action).
When developments or policies produce a series of alternative outcomes, the justice
theory applied may mean that different options are selected (Beatley 1984, Been 1993).
For example, if the goal is to improve the condition of the most disadvantaged, then an
option that delivers a higher net benefit would be rejected (i.e. contractarianism v.
utilitarianism). Note that allocating equal shares of a benefit to everyone may act to
increase inequality if an inequality already exists (e.g. a one per cent cut in income tax
would give more money back to the wealthy than the poor). LT et al. (1998) describe
how the selection of different strategic land use and transport policies is sensitive to the
justice theory applied by the decision maker to the environmental externalities
associated with each option.
Clearly it is important to pursue sound science in evaluating the status of environmental
inequality. However, the preceding discussion indicates that the very best technical
evaluation only provides an input to subsequent evaluation in which wider philosophical
issues are addressed. Bowen and Wells (2002) characterise this as a distinction between
means (data gathering, modelling etc.) and ends, the latter including some 'explicit and
meaningful normative statements regarding fair treatment and meaningful involvement
of all people…in the development, implementation and enforcement of environmental
laws'.
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5 CRITIQUE OF ENVIRONMENT AGENCY EQUITY ANALYSIS
The Environment Agency equity analysis is outlined in Appendix 4 of the Urban
Environment report (Environment Agency 2002) and is described as an ‘initial
overview’ of social deprivation and the environment. In this section a critique of the
Agency analysis is provided pursuant to objective 3 of the contract, drawing on the
preceding discussion of methodological issues involved in undertaking environmental
equity research. We note that many of the limitations of the analysis identified here are
readily acknowledged in the Agency's own discussion in Appendix 4, and that the
primary purpose of the critique is to inform further analysis of data sets in this project.
Our critique is based on the appendix 4 material (the sole report), with supporting
discussion with the Agency authors, and is organised into two sections. First, we
address the specifics of the Agency analyses in three groups: site based analyses (IPC,
landfill and sewage treatment works); air quality (NOx, ozone and PM10); and river
quality (aesthetic, chemical and habitat quality). Second, we identify a number of
generic issues, structured around the headings in chapter 4 above.
5.1 Site Based Analyses
There are three site-based analyses undertaken by the Agency. These assess: the
locations of industrial sites coming within the Integrated Pollution Control (IPC)
regime; landfill waste disposal sites licensed by the Agency; and sewage treatment
works with a discharge consent licence. For the IPC and sewage treatment works
analyses a measure of density (e.g. sites per km2) is used which, for each deprivation
decile, divides the total number of sites (or works) by the total area of all the wards in
this decile. For landfill sites the total land area in km2 given over to landfill rather than
the number of landfill sites is utilised. Histograms are used to show the distribution of
sites across the deprivation bands.
Several issues are raised by the choice of data and methods of analysis and presentation:
• A simple analysis of proximity through measuring the density of sites within wards is
undertaken.  However the impact being assessed via proximity measures is not
clearly stated. Odour and noise are cited as nuisances applying to all of the site data,
whilst the statement ‘emissions from plants that cause the ambient quality to exceed
environmental standards’ suggests a link to health, at least for IPC sites.
• All sites are treated equally within a category, but in practice they vary in their
character, physical size, level and type of emission and receiving medium. Sewage
treatments works are perhaps the most constant, varying principally in terms of size
(although works of different types/ages may have different levels of odour associated
with them). Landfill sites vary by size (which is to an extent captured in the Agency
analysis by treating landfills as an area not a point) and whether they contain
hazardous wastes, a potentially significant health risk (as noted in the Appendix 4
discussion). Large and highly active landfill sites will clearly also present a much
greater nuisance burden than smaller or less active sites. IPC sites are the most
variable, encompassing a wide range of facility type, levels and types of pollutants
and receiving media). Treating all IPC sites as equal is therefore problematic if the
purpose is to examine patterns of pollution exposure and potential health impact.
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• The analyses, particularly those of sites, suffers from a variety of spatial and
boundary problems described in chapter 5. Any of the three forms of site analysed
by the Agency may sit at the edge of a ward boundary (or boundaries) therefore
being as close to people in adjacent wards as to those within the ‘home’ ward for
which deprivation data is derived. This is exacerbated by the IPC and sewage
treatment sites being represented in the database by a single grid reference point,
which may be inappropriate for very large sites. For large IPC sites (such as
petrochemical plants) the installation boundary may adjoin a number of different
wards and the major emission sources may be a significant distance from the grid
reference point.  For landfills, the site area was allocated to a single ward even
though for large landfills the site area may cut across ward boundaries (a problem
which the Agency analysis recognised but did not have time to address). An
alternative approach of buffering around each site (a fixed or variable distance
depending on site size or emission levels) could address some of these problems but
for IPC sites and sewage treatment works the problem of buffering around a single
point (usually the site entrance) rather than around a site area would then arise.
• The analysis inappropriate controls for variable ward size. Site density was
selected in preference to site count. We understand that this was done to account for
varying ward size, to account for an assumed relationship of ward size to deprivation.
Inner city wards typically have high population densities, are geographically smaller
than suburban or rural wards, and tend to be more deprived than average, although
there are exceptions (e.g. high density, prosperous wards in inner London). For
sewage treatment works, two histograms are provided. The first a simple count of
sewage treatment works, and the second the density of works per km2 providing a
comparison between count and density measures. This suggests a significant
difference in the visual pattern shown by the two graphs, with a stronger positive
association between deprivation and site count, than between deprivation and the
density of sites.  The Appendix 4 discussion indicates that the use of site density,
rather than a simple count is at least partly to reflect likely population proximity:
'in general we show density of sites or the area exceeding a standard to correct for
the fact that the area covered by wards varies substantially. This means that the
presence of, say, only one landfill site in the most deprived ward band would plot as
a higher bar than only one site in the least deprived ward band because of the
differences in areas. The alternative is to plot numbers rather than densities, but you
can argue then that the proximity to people will be different because of the area
differences' (Environment Agency 2002: p 90).
The reasoning here is sound but only to a point. It is quite possible for a large ward
to have a population that is clustered in just one part of the ward that includes one of
the sites of concern (e.g. a village in a rural ward next to a sewage treatment plant).
Ward size cannot, therefore, be used without problems as a proxy for population
proximity, as the final sentence of the above quote implies.
We suggest a more robust means of controlling for variable ward sizes is to present
deprivation deciles that are based on an equal population count not equal ward count.
That is, rank wards in terms of deprivation, and then group wards so that each decile has
ten per cent of the total population. Thus each deprivation decile will have equal
numbers of people (but not wards).
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5.2 Air Quality Analyses
Three air pollution variables (NOX, PM10 and ozone) are analysed. The analyses address
exceedence of prevailing air quality standards, based on concentration data derived from
the NETCEN 1km2 grid map modelled for 1999 (Stedman et al.1997). For NOx the
measure of exceedence used is the per cent land area within each deprivation band that
has experienced at least one exceedence during 1999. The total population within that
exceedence area is also provided for each deprivation band. For PM10 no areas were
found to exceed the standard, so the per cent land area within each deprivation band that
exceeded 50 % of the standard is instead graphed. For ozone the number of days that the
ozone standard has been exceeded within each band is indicated. There are a number of
issues raised by this choice of indicators, as partly recognised in the Appendix 4
discussion:
• The National Air Quality Strategy (NAQS) addresses a wider range of pollutants
than those presented in Appendix 4, where the rationale for their selection is
unclear. The Appendix 4 data analysis notes that health effects have not been
considered in any way (p 90), then air quality is discussed as the variable analysed
that is most likely to impact on people's health (p 93). There are other pollutants with
health implications that could be addressed, data permitting (e.g. SO2, PM2.5, CO,
1,3-butadiene);
• The relevance of the ozone analysis is questioned. Ozone is a secondary pollutant
formed over hours to days, and transported long distances from primary emissions.
The pollutant is generally regarded as a problem to be tackled at a regional scale, and
therefore a small scale equity analysis is of questionable relevance;
• Annual mean standards are used to identify exceedences. The authors rightly
acknowledge that there are other standards which could be addressed (e.g. peak
standards), but the rationale for selecting standards over concentration is not
stated. Standards address legal limits, which are not exclusively informed by health
protection goals. Current epidemiological evidence (see e.g. DoH 1998) indicates
that there are no threshold effects associated with air quality and health, and hence
that there is a strong case for analysing concentration levels as well as exceedences.
In this context, the PM10 analysis (50 % of standard) appears arbitrary.
• Analysis of exceedences data is likely influenced by ward size. This is apparent in
the NOx graph that shows the land area experiencing exceedences in each deprivation
band and the numbers of people within these areas. In the 50 % least deprived wards
the per cent land area affected appears to grow as deprivation declines, whilst the
total population affected is static as deprivation declines. Arguably the population
count is the more important variable from a health perspective, and this example
shows the importance of examining the data in different ways and focusing as much
as possible on people rather than surrogates for degree of exposure. An analysis
based on equal population (not ward) deprivation deciles will be more robust.
• The NETCEN grid data is derived through modelling and monitoring, and provides
superior spatial coverage to monitoring alone, where there is insufficient data for
equity analysis, or to emission, which ignores dispersion and is thus a poor surrogate
for exposure. However, the limitations of the air quality models should be
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recognised, particularly at fine spatial scale where concentrations can vary
significantly over a few metres (e.g. roadside).
5.3 River Quality Analyses
An equity analysis of three measures of river quality is provided. The three measures
are chemical and biological river quality; aesthetic river quality; and river habitat status,
with categorical indicators applied in each case. Chemical and biological river quality is
based on the General Quality Assessment (GQA) classification scheme for river water
quality. The percentage length of river in each of six quality categories (from bad to
very good) is presented for each deprivation band. Aesthetic river quality is a point data
set presented by deprivation decile, using a four point categorisation from bad to good
aesthetic quality (percentage of sites in each band). River habitat quality is also a point
data set, where sites are classified according to the degree of modification of the natural
habitat (semi-natural to severely modified).
The analysis of river quality is innovative, and we are not aware of any similar analysis
to date. Several issues are however raised by the analysis:
• Firstly, the rationale for addressing river water quality is unclear. It is noted in
Appendix 4 that ‘river water quality tends to be less of a direct issue because it will
be treated before being supplied to the tap’. This is true, but there are many other
factors influencing the quality of potable water (other supply sources, abstraction
locations, distribution systems etc.). Thus, if the concern is re potable water the
analysis should be of potable water quality directly, and not river water quality,
which is a very poor surrogate. The equity analysis undertaken is therefore
essentially meaningless if physiological health concerns are at issue;
• If the analysis is conducted on the basis of a hypothesised link between river quality
and psychological health (p 93: ‘one hypothesis is that the condition of rivers may
affect the psychological well-being of people living in these areas’) then we suggest
that the analysis is redundant as this link is tenuous and not supported by the
available evidence (Briggs 1999);
• If the impact of concern is not health but the degradation of amenity and recreational
value, then the legitimacy of the conclusions derived from proximity based
spatial association are also constrained. Linking river water quality solely to the
social characteristics of people living nearby can be seen as implying that only those
people (or those within the same ward as the river) will benefit from its quality and
aesthetic value, whereas people walk, run, cycle or boat along rivers and travel to
enjoy the quality of more distant or accessible rivers rather than those close-by or
inaccessible. Whilst this consideration doesn’t entirely undermine the validity of the
Agency analysis (as more proximate rivers are still easier to get to as long as they are
also accessible),  the limits of what can be concluded from any association between
river quality indicators and deprivation needs to be explicitly acknowledged;
• Rivers run through both urban and rural areas, and for many rural stretches the
numbers of people living next to a river will be very low. Although rivers may pass
through deprived rural wards the population within those wards may be very
dispersed and/or concentrated in particular villages and hamlets located a
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considerable distance from the river(s) concerned. Therefore, for an equity analysis
of river water quality there is a strong case for buffering around rivers to
identify where there is no or minimal proximate populations and/or reformulating the
analysis on the basis of equal population deciles, rather than equal wards;
• All the data sets are essentially based on point data (the chemical quality data is
based on site analysis to characterise reaches). The sampling regime from which
these point data are derived needs careful examination to ensure that there are not
patterns within the regime which could bias any relationship between the available
data on river quality and patterns of social deprivation;
• The utility of the aesthetic water quality data is questionable. Different people
will value the aesthetic quality differently;
• It is likely that the aesthetic river quality data is too small a sample to draw any
firm conclusions from. Using decile bands and four quality classes means that, with
only 452 data points in total, there are too few points from which to draw any
statistically viable results from.
• Figure A4.9 addresses chemical river quality, while the text implies that it is
chemical and biological water quality. Our understanding is that chemical and
biological water quality are measured separately in the GQA, and if so they should
be treated separately in the equity analysis.
5.4 Generic Observations
From our appraisal of the specific indicators above, and based on our understanding of
the methodological issues involved, we would draw the following generic conclusions
about the Agency Appendix 4 analysis.
5.4.1 Coverage of the issues
The Agency analysed nine data sets against the index of multiple deprivation at ward
level for England (Table 4.5). The following general observations on the coverage and
characteristics of these variables can be made:
• The variables are a subset of the longer list of environmental themes and issues that
are identified in chapter three, and which are potentially appropriate for equity
analysis;
• Examples of both environmental impacts and access to environmental resources (e.g.
aesthetic river quality) are included;
• The range of variables simultaneously examined is far wider than any other equity
analysis we have identified. In particular, the inclusion of river quality variables is
distinctive;
• All the variables are supported by readily available data sets (all but the air quality
data being held by the Agency) that lend themselves fairly directly to spatial
analysis.
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The first two points merit further examination. These relate to the rationale for selecting
these issues for equity analysis. The Agency Appendix 4 issues address a range of
impact types covered, including health and amenity considerations. For the various
forms of site-based data it is noted that ‘these may lead to local noise and odour
nuisance’ (Environment Agency 2002: p92) which are primarily burdens on amenity,
although in extreme cases, impacts on psychological health may be relevant. For the
indicators of river quality the relationship to human well-being is primarily aesthetic,
although a possible link between physiological health and river water quality is also
cited as a motivation for the analysis. For air quality, public health protection is a more
explicit concern.
Table 5.1: Environmental issues addressed in Agency equity analysis (EA 2002)
Site based River quality Air quality
• IPC sites
• Sewage treatment
works
• Landfill sites
• Habitat quality
• Chemical and
biological quality
• Aesthetic quality
• Nitrogen oxides
• Particles (PM10)
• (Ground level) ozone
There is, therefore, a mix of physiological health, psychological health and amenity
impacts within the scope of the Agency analysis. No rationale is advanced for the
selection of these nine issues, and we assume that data availability has been a significant
factor in the selection process. If the rationale for conducting the equity analysis was
more explicit, then it would be possible to select issues with greater confidence, and
hence conduct analyses that are more robust and defensible. In chapter three we make
made some initial suggestions for priority issues (grouped under enforcement of Agency
regulations; breaches of environmental standards; health protection; other) which merit
further Agency and stakeholder consultation (see appendix 8.2 and Chalmers 2003). In
advance of this debate, the selection of equity issues by the Agency raises a number of
questions that are not fully developed in the Appendix 4 discussion. These are:
• to what extent are each of the potential impacts on human well-being established
with a reasonable degree of certainty?
• what is the comparative significance of the different impacts on human well-being?
• to what extent can each of the impacts be reasonably related to the social
characteristics of nearby populations, or are the impacts more widely distributed in a
way that does not relate simply to geography?
• what are the reasonable claims that can therefore be made as a result of undertaking
an equity analysis in each case?
5.4.2 Data quality
We acknowledge that the Agency appendix 4 analysis is an initial appraisal and
necessarily brief. Whilst the information presented does not allow for a proper
assessment of data quality and processing issues, it is likely that for some parameters,
these issues  will be important, and merit further investigation should the parameter be
selected for further analysis. For example, we do not know the accuracy of site based
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location data, the sampling regimes used for monitored data, or the confidence limits of
modelled data. Uncertainties arising from these quality issues may be greater than
observed inequalities.
5.4.3 Index of multiple deprivation
The objective of the analysis is to assess relationships between environmental quality
and poverty, as assessed by the index of multiple deprivation (IMD). This is a valid and
important ambition. We would point out, however, that there are other forms of social
exclusion which could also be examined from an environmental equity perspective.
Further consideration of the rationale and priorities for the analysis will assist in
identifying which other socio-demographic characteristics may merit equity analysis in
the UK.  For example, if health based considerations are paramount, then a focus on
susceptible groups may be warranted.
5.4.4 Spatial Analysis
The Agency analysis is undertaken for England as a whole. This is a strength in terms of
its comprehensive coverage of a large spatial area. Whilst an analysis of the whole of
the UK or Great Britain may be seen as ideal, omission of Scotland is more defendable
than Wales due to the spatial allocation of regulatory responsibility between the Agency
and Scottish Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA).
Wards are used as the only spatial unit for which social deprivation data is applied.
Wards are a reasonably small spatial unit geographically (particularly in urban areas)
and also in terms of numbers of people (a median of about 5000 people per ward,
although the range is quite large). This is a strength of the Agency analysis given that
the earlier discussion (section 4.5) indicated that smaller spatial units tend to be
preferable to larger ones in equity analysis.  However there are also limitations to, and
issues raised by, using wards as spatial units for analysis:
• Wards are not the smallest spatial units for which social data is available.
Enumeration districts (under the 1991 census) and output areas (under the 2001
census) are smaller and provide a greater degree of socio-spatial differentiation.
However, the IMD is not currently available at ED level so alternative indicators of
deprivation would need to be applied;
• Wards vary considerably in spatial size. In rural areas with a dispersed population
they can become very large. As already discussed this means that the relationship
between the population the ward contains and the physical position and extent of
environmental impact can be highly variable;
• Wards are an example of a political unit that is irregular in shape, creating the type of
boundary problems discussed in section 4.5.  The significance of these problems is
variable across the different environmental data sets;
• Using only one spatial unit in the analysis means that the significance of the
modifiable areal unit problem (section 4.5.1) cannot be assessed.
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5.4.5 Assessment of inequality: statistics, causality and fairness
The only way in which the Agency's Appendix 4 analysis evaluates the strength of
relationship between environmental variables and social deprivation is through visual
presentation. Each histogram shows the environmental variable against social
deprivation, the latter divided into deciles containing an equal number of wards. Use of
histograms is an appropriate technique, particularly for the data sets that represent
national coverage. However, a more confident appraisal of inequality would benefit
from some statistical analyses (e.g. descriptive statistics) and discussion of the rationale
for the approach adopted..
Given the preliminary appraisal of the data, it is appropriate that issues of causality are
not addressed in the Agency analysis. The basic equity position should first be
established before any such consideration. However, as previously discussed (section
4.8), the analysis of change in patterns of inequality over time can be a useful means of
appraising the future significance of an equity issue. This can therefore help identify
suitable remedial responses (e.g. environmental inequalities may reduce to acceptable
degrees of difference through general environmental improvement, without any specific
equity remediation measures).
Finally, we note that there is scope for a clearer statement of the ends (section 4.9) to
which Agency environmental equity policy should be directed. The background to the
analysis quotes the UK sustainable development strategy thus: 'Everyone should share
the benefits of increased prosperity and a clean and safe environment. We have to
improve access to services, tackle social exclusion, and reduce harm to health caused
by poverty, poor housing, unemployment and pollution'. This reference to sharing
implies an equal distribution of benefits, whilst the latter part of the statement implies
that the poor should not bear a disproportionate share of environmental costs Thus this
statement prefacing the Agency appraisal is ambiguous with reference to justice theory
(section 3.4.4,  section 4.9). Some clarification on how justice theories are addressed
would need to be included in a robust Agency policy on environmental equity.
We recognise that addressing wider issues of causality and justice theory is beyond the
scope of the preliminary Agency equity appraisal, and indeed, may be beyond the remit
of the Agency in general.  This is then, a key area where the benefit of a wider dialogue
with stakeholders can be realised.
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6 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER ANALYSIS
This chapter addresses objective 4 of the research, to: 'Identify the value of, and
priorities for more detailed quantitative analysis of environmental data sets and propose
appropriate methodologies for conducting this analysis' (p 1 of contract specification).
We conclude with some comments on the benefits of wider communication with a range
of stakeholders.
6.1 The Value of Further Equity Analysis
Further analysis of the status of environmental equity in England and Wales is required
for the following reasons:
• It is a common belief that socially excluded communities are located in areas where
environmental quality is lowest. Whilst there is some evidence to support this, the
evidence base for UK environmental inequality is generally weak. This is because
little empirical research has been conducted, and the studies that have been
conducted are of variable scope, design and quality, from which drawing conclusions
is difficult. The key value of further research is then to address knowledge gaps
related to environmental inequality in England and Wales. This is fundamental to the
development of sound, evidence-based policy in this area;
• The Environment Agency has a responsibility to contribute to sustainable
development objectives, which include social progress and environmental protection.
However, these social and environmental objectives tend to be pursued
independently of each other. Research addressing environmental inequality provides
one mechanism where these objectives may be integrated, and hence add value to
each other, mutually advancing and reinforcing social and environmental
agendas.  For example, addressing environmental equity issues in socially excluded
communities may raise their access to environmental resources and enhance  their
ability to make environmental improvements, thus raising their own welfare and
environmental quality.
• There are growing pressures on the Environment Agency to address equity issues.
These pressures are both legislative and political. Legislative pressures include
requirements on information provision and public participation (e.g. Human Rights
Act; Aarhus convention and associated directives on access to environmental
information and environmental justice).  Political pressures include environmental
equity concerns being expressed by a number of NGOs (e.g. Friends of the Earth,
Black Environment Network) which are likely to become more significant in future
for both environmental and social campaigning, particularly given the legislative
drivers described above. By developing further research in the environmental equity
area, the Environment Agency have a means to a wider more inclusive dialogue with
stakeholders which could usefully seek to establish common ground on goals,
methods, and responsibilities. In effect the research will assist the Agency in
continuing their current proactive response to environmental equity concerns,
and avoid the reactive approach characteristic of environmental equity concerns
overseas;
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• There are also compelling reasons for the Agency to link the analysis of
environmental equity to wider policy developments focusing on inequality and
social exclusion across government. For example, there is a considerable body of
work on health inequalities which has to an extent attempted to incorporate potential
environmental impacts on health. However a recent report reviewing the full breadth
of health inequality indicators found in the literature and used by different
organisations across the UK, suggests that there is much development work to be
undertaken in the environmental area (Association of Public Health Authorities and
Health Development Agency, 2003). This review identified 306 different health
inequality indicators of which only 6 were classified as ‘environmental’ (although
some others such as fuel poverty could fall within the wide definition of
environmental justice). This very limited set of environmental indicators included air
quality, but also ‘total tonnage of waste recycled and composted’ and ‘greenhouse
gas emissions’ which have very tenuous links to health.  This is just one example of
how the Agency could contribute expert and considered environmental inputs into
the analysis of social inequality and the development of cross-departmental
programmes of inclusion and inequality reduction;
• There is a moral case for tackling environmental inequality, but there are
different views as to what constitutes an acceptable degree of inequality. In other
words how inequality translates into inequity. Consider a family that live in an
environment that is more polluted than average. If the pollution is above publicly
agreed standards this may be considered unjust, but acceptable if pollution is within
permitted levels. Some may consider that the higher exposure is acceptable with
respect to the adults (who decided to locate there), but not with respect to children,
who had no influence on the location decision. Others may feel that there is inequity
with respect to the adults, as they are constrained (e.g. economically) in their choice
of location. Thus the extent to which environmental inequality is considered unfair
(unjust) is not a technical issue but a more philosophical one open to wider
discussion. Further research on the current status of inequality in the UK is a pre-
requisite to inform this debate.
6.2 Further Equity Analysis: Priorities and Methods
Our research to date indicates that there is relatively little empirical analysis on
environmental equity in Britain, and hence that there are numerous research
opportunities addressing:
• a wider range of environmental topics;
• a broader constituency of minority communities (and how they are defined);
• methodological issues;
• understanding of processes giving rise to environmental inequality;
• interpretation of observed inequality in a justice context; and
• policy development and appropriate responses.
There is a substantive research agenda here, which is clearly beyond the scope of the
next (analytical) phase of this scoping project. Our suggested priorities for the next
stage are therefore based upon what is practical with the available resources. We draw
attention to our tender, in which we indicated that addressing 6-8 environmental
variables would be a realistic ambition for Phase II.
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We are also mindful, however, that identifying issues to take forward to the next phase
is an iterative process. Firstly in terms of identifying issues (an iteration between the
research team, the workshop stakeholders and the project board) and in terms of
identifying issues for which data of adequate quality will be available in time for Phase
II (an iteration between us and the Agency, and informed by the issue selection
process). Thus the priorities for the next phase of the research are to be discussed and
agreed with the project board following the stakeholder workshop (see appendix 8.1,
Chalmers 2003).
Following the stakeholder workshop and subsequent board meeting environmental
variables to take forward to the Phase II analysis must be agreed. Data availability and
quality issues remain, but these should be sufficiently progressed by the start of Phase II
to allow an informed decision. It may be appropriate to include several 'stand-by'
variables insurmountable data difficulties arise during the analytical phase.
We have prioritised the issues to address based on the following criteria:
1. Rationale and significance of the analysis.  We have adopted a broad ranking of
issues thus:
• Agency obligations re enforcement;
• Breaches of environmental standards;
• Parameters relevant to public health (but where standards may not be exceeded);
• Vulnerability to threat;
• Other environmental variables including those addressing amenity and economic
impact.
This broad ranking of issues, developed in chapter three, would benefit from further
discussion at the workshop;
2. Relevance to the remit of the Environment Agency;
3. Availability of sufficient data of adequate quality for a meaningful and
scientifically robust analysis.
To adequately prioritise environmental topics for further analysis, several non-technical
issues should be resolved. Firstly, prioritisation of issues requires a subjective
assessment of the relative importance of different environmental inequalities. We
have placed a high value on the Agency meeting its obligations equitably (e.g. equal
enforcement of permits) as inequality in this area may indicate that there are
mechanisms within the Agency itself giving rise to inequity. Demonstrating that such
inequalities do not exist would considerably strengthen the Agency's credibility in
promoting environmental equity in the UK (NB. the US EPA were criticised for
unequal enforcement and had no analysis of their own on which to counter these
accusations).
We have also placed a high value on meeting environmental standards, as these are
effectively publicly agreed. We then consider environmental variables that have health
implications for which there are no standards or evidence of breaches of environmental
standards, given that health is frequently cited in surveys as the most important quality
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of life issue, and because it forms an excellent bridging issue between environmental
and social objectives. We then address issues of vulnerability, as these address
physiological harm that may occur in future, as well as potential psychological, amenity
and economic damage. Finally, we consider issues that have little or no health
dimension, including impacts on amenity or economic (e.g. house price) values. Note
that we do not include issues such as biodiversity (except as a measure of amenity
value), as biodiversity protection is primarily a non-athropogenic issue (i.e. has intrinsic
value and hence not relevant to equity analysis). We should stress, however, that these
are our judgements on the prioritisation of issues, and should be subject to wider
scrutiny if subsequent analyses is to gain wide acceptance.
Secondly, to what extent do  the Agency wish to address environmental issues
which are beyond its core remit?  The Agency's Appendix 4 analysis already exhibits
a more expansive analysis from the Agency than might be expected, in that air quality
(for which the Agency have limited responsibility) is addressed. How then, should other
issues potentially important to equity analysis (e.g. potable water quality; noise) be
addressed, particularly when they are of more direct concern than potential proxy
measures (e.g. river water quality as proxy for potable water quality)? To resolve this
issue the Agency may need to consider more fully:
• their objectives with respect to their vision for sustainable development, and the
Agency's primary goal in conducting environmental equity research;  and
• their overall role in UK environmental equity research (e.g. as a potential national
focal point v. a participant in a wider equity network).
Table 6.6 below presents a list of environmental issues that are suitable for
environmental equity analysis. The list is developed from our earlier analysis (chapter
three) and have here been grouped into six categories for clarity:  air; water; land; public
spaces and wildlife; facilities; activities of environmental institutions. For each issue we
then address the three key selection criteria given above:  rationale and significance of
analysis; relevance to the Agency;  and data availability and quality. On the basis of this
appraisal we categorise the issues for further analysis as being of either high, medium or
low priority, with a commentary on the key categorisation issues (Table 6.7).
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Table 6.6:  Environmental equity analyses: Prioritising the topics
Environmental Issue Reason for analysis Valid Agency concern? Data Other
AIR
Air quality (NAQS standards
exceedences)
Compliance;  Health Very Good Very limited existing
analysis
Air quality (concentration) Health Very Good Limited existing analysis
Odour Amenity; Economic
Yes, with Local Authorities
Poor Complaints may be
suitable surrogate data
source but reporting bias a
problem
Noise Compliance, Health, Amenity,
Economic
Primarily Local Authorities Poor at
present
Reporting bias if analysis
based on complaints
WATER
River water quality (chemical
& biological)
Amenity (very poor evidence of
association with health).
Yes Very Good Beneficiaries of river are
not restricted to locality
River water quality (aesthetic) Economic (possible impact on
house prices);  Amenity
Yes Good Beneficiaries of river are
not restricted to locality
Coastal bathing water quality Economic (as tourist attraction -
with dirty water costs felt by local
business);
Yes Very Good Health costs of dirty water
not restricted to locality
(most bathers aren't local
residents)
Potable water quality
(standards exceedence)
Health Primarily DWI Good
(probably)
Flood Hazard Vulnerability; Economic; Health Yes Good
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Environmental Issue Reason for analysis Valid Agency concern? Data Other
LAND
Contaminated land Health; Amenity; Vulnerability;
Economic (house prices)
Yes Poor at
present
Contaminated land clean ups Institutional equity  (but clean up
programme driven by developers
and not Agency)
Possibly Fair
PUBLIC SPACES AND WILDLIFE
Access to green space Amenity; Health (Proximity a
poor measure of access)
No Poor analysis should consider
quality of space
Local environmental quality Amenity; Economic Yes, with others Very poor No measure widely used
Biodiversity (plants, birds) Amenity Yes Poor-Fair A poor proxy for amenity
FACILITIES
Proximity to polluting sites
(IPC including waste
incineration)
Vulnerability; Health Yes Very Good Some existing analysis;
Need analysis by facility
type/size
Proximity to landfill Amenity; economic;  (weak
evidence of health impacts)
Yes Very Good Some existing analysis;
Need analysis by landfill
type/size
Proximity to major accident
hazard
Vulnerability; Health; Economic Primarily HSE Very Good Need analysis by facility
type, size and
characteristics; some
existing analysis.
Locally unwanted land uses Various dependent upon LULU. Some Various LULU's with significant
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Environmental Issue Reason for analysis Valid Agency concern? Data Other
not covered elsewhere  (roads,
sewage works, pylons etc.)
equity concerns are
covered elsewhere
Pollution incidents.  NB.
These may also be non-facility
related (e.g. roads spills) and
can be to all media.
Health; vulnerability Yes Good Analysis needs to address
incidents by type/size; also
needs to consider other
parameters analysed.
ACTIVITIES OF ENVIRONMENTAL INSTITUTIONS
Agency permits: Prosecutions,
cautions, compliance.
Institutional equity Yes Very Good Need analysis by permit
type/facility type
Facility inspection (by
Agency) rates
Institutional equity Yes Unknown at
present
Need analysis by facility
type
Planning applications
approved against Agency
advice (primarily in relation to
flood risk primarily)
Institutional equity (in planning -
but varied reasons for approval)
Possibly Unknown at
present
Development may benefit
poor preferentially;  lower
quality development may
be approved in flood risk
areas
Access to recycling facilities
(locally, kerbside etc.)
Institutional equity (equal ability
to participate)
Yes Very Poor
Sustainable development
awareness and training
programmes
Institutional equity (are people
equally encouraged to act in
sustainable manner)
Yes Unknown Programme objectives
may deliberately target
specific groups to achieve
most gain
Community participation in
Agency participatory
initiatives
Institutional equity Yes Unknown Community response to
Agency initiative a poor
measure of Agency effor
to involve them.
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Table 6.7: Priorities for environmental equity analyses
(a) High priority for further analysis
Environmental topic Comment on categorisation
Air quality standards
(NAQS standards exceedences –
variables selected on basis of
frequency of exceedence)
Very significant with respect to legal obligations
(e.g. EU standards, Aarhus Convention) and to
health;
Extend analysis to further variables considering
both annual mean and peak standards.
Air quality
(Concentration of NAQS
pollutants - to be selected)
Health concerns remain below standard level;
Extend analysis to further variables (to be
confirmed from CO, PM10, PM2.5, SO2) with
known health implications. (see COMEAP).
Potable water quality
standards
% compliance failure (all and/or
parameter specific)
Most significant water variable given direct health
impact, but more relevant to remit of DWI than
Agency.  Data holdings require investigation.
Flood Hazard Significant with respect to vulnerability and health,
and also the Agency remit;
May be appropriate to address equity for different
flood return periods.
Proximity to polluting sites
(Including IPC sites and waste
incinerators)
Some existing UK analysis, but should be
extended to consider greater range of site
characteristics (e.g. size, type, buffer area) to
improve assessment of risk
Proximity to major accident
hazard sites
Some existing UK analysis, but should be
extended to cover deprivation, consider greater
range of site characteristics (e.g. size, type, buffer
area) to improve assessment of risk.  Remit of HSE
not Agency
Pollution incidents Relevant re health and vulnerability; Good data
availability with no known UK analysis to date.
Agency permits :
prosecutions, cautions and
compliance
Significant in terms of Agency enforcing
compliance equitably.  Requires careful analysis
(e.g. comparison of like permits and facilities).
May be affected by company factors external to
Agency.
Facility inspection rates Significant in terms of Agency policing polluters
equitably.  Requires careful analysis (e.g.
comparison of like permits and facilities). Should
be independent of external Agency factors.
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Table 6.7: (Cont.)
(b) Medium priority for further analysis
Environmental topic Comment on categorisation
Noise Data availability problem (may be resolved via EU
directive requirements) and possible reporting bias.
River water quality
(aesthetic)
Valid reasons for analysis but of low significance;
analytical problems  re determining social distribution
of benefits.
Coastal water quality Valid reasons for analysis but of low significance;
analytical problems  re determining social distribution
of benefits.
Access to green space Valid reasons for analysis but of low significance;
analytical problems  re determining social distribution
of benefits.
Contaminated land Good reasons for analysis but major problems with
data availability.
Proximity to landfill Analysis would require significant development
(based on landfill type, size, age etc) so as to extend
existing UK analysis.
Locally unwanted land uses
not covered elsewhere
(roads, STW's, pylons etc.)
Specific land uses of concern need to be identified
and evaluated on basis of significance, interest to
Agency, data availability and feasibility of analysis.
(c) Low priority for further analysis
Environmental topic Comment on categorisation
Odour Data availability problems; possible reporting bias.
River water quality (chemical
& biological)
Weak reasons for analysis; analytical problems  re
determining social distribution of benefits.
Contaminated land clean ups Demand for clean up driven by developers.
Local environmental quality No good indicator with national data coverage
Biodiversity (plants, birds) Relevant only with respect to amenity, for which it is
a poor surrogate measure.
Planning applications
approved against Agency
advice
No good rationale for analysis; technical difficulties.
Access to recycling facilities
(locally, kerbside etc.)
A weak indicator of environmental institutions acting
equitably
Sustainable development
awareness and training
programmes
A weak indicator of environmental institutions acting
equitably (difficult to measure, even expenditure per
head does not reflect institutional equity well, as
environmental needs (e.g. flood protection, pollution
control) vary greatly according to local context.
Community participation in
Agency participatory
initiatives.
Response is a poor (indirect) measure of Agency
effort to involve communities in environmental
issues.
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6.3 Recommended Methodologies
We have not specified in detail the methodology to be followed for each variable we
have identified as strong candidates for further analysis (Table 6.7a). Detailed proposals
are dependent upon agreement of selected variables with the Agency and stakeholders,
and a final data audit. However, we hope that we have demonstrated a sufficient
understanding of the methodological issues in environmental equity analysis through
our discussion above (chapter four). From this, we propose the following basic
approach to be followed in subsequent analyses:
1. Obtain the relevant environmental data, and ensure that we understand its
provenance, quality and suitability for purpose;
2. Conduct cross sectional analysis. This will produce a description of the basic
pattern of environmental inequality in England and Wales, a prerequisite for any
subsequent more detailed analysis. There are a variety of analytical procedures
available for cross sectional analysis (see chapter four), hence we will select and
apply methods based upon examination of data coverage and quality, and once the
issues to be investigated have been agreed. However, we make the following points
about the analysis:
• Each analysis will be 'fit for purpose'. That is, we do not believe that, within the
resources and timescale of this project, we can conduct the ideal analysis that
addresses all the methodological difficulties identified in the literature. Hence we
will apply techniques that are appropriate to the project (i.e. a degree of
sophistication permitted by the available resources, but where robust science is
paramount);
• Whole country analysis will be conducted. This eliminates the need for any
comparison area and addresses the entire Environment Agency geographical
region of operation (Scotland can be justifiably excluded as different regulatory
processes operate);
• Our geographical unit of choice is the ward, although note that: (a) several
analysis will be preferentially conducted via site buffering; and (b) new
geographical demographic units (Super output areas) are soon to be available
from ONS. These are more stable than wards and are may be the most suitable
unit of all for equity analysis, although we doubt that they will be available in
time for out Phase II work.
• We will use decile plots based on equal population per decile not ward count
deciles.
3. Assess inequality. We propose to use simple plots (e.g. decile histograms),
supported by inferential statistics (z-tests etc, after normality checked, and any
necessary transformations made) where appropriate. These are most consistent with
the objective of identifying the basic patterns of environmental equity in England
and Wales. Note then, that no multivariate analysis (causality study) will be
conducted as the objective is to identify the basic position, not to understand how it
has arisen. Understanding causality is a suitable aim for future research;
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4. Where appropriate environmental and deprivation data permits, we will conduct
longitudinal analysis for a subset of the selected variables. We might, for example,
address one variable exhibiting a general environmental improvement over time,
and another a decline. This may prove useful in: (a) identifying how environmental
equity changes over time (and hence be informative about possible future patterns of
inequality); and (b) identifying the extent to which changes in inequality are
mediated by environmental or demographic change.
The longitudinal analysis would essentially be cross sectional analyses for two or
more time periods, and would not be used to address issues of causality. To
understand reasons for inequality requires research beyond the scope of this contract
(e.g. multivariate analysis; participatory or qualitative research). Thus a cross
sectional analysis would say little about causality or confounding factors, but would
provide the basic information on which the value of a further more sophisticated
analysis can be assessed.
5. Finally, we will consider the utility and practicality of further analysis that may lead
to the identification of geographical areas of particular concern from an
environmental equity perspective. These might, for example, include areas which do
least well in the analysis with respect to multiple environmental issues,
('environmental inequality hotspots') and hence which could be the principal
focus of remedial action. This analysis could progress either via overlay of
inequality patterns from constituent environmental variables, or an index analysis
based on the primary data.
6.4 Communication and Engagement
Finally, we recognise that the Environment Agency appreciates the value of continued
engagement with external stakeholders, and suggest that its environmental equity
research may benefit in particular from collaboration with:
• NGO advocates. The Agency can gain insight into public expressions of concern;
raise the quality of advocate group analyses; identify effective remedial strategies;
and ensure that environmental equity is addressed through a partnership and not in an
adversarial manner. The Agency should ensure the public have access to results of
their analyses;
• National and Local Government and other national agencies (e.g. DWI, HSE) to:
ensure that an adequate range of environmental issues are addressed; agree methods;
ensure coherent interpretation of inequality; and identify appropriate responses (e.g.
address environmental risk, intervene in social processes,  incorporate equity
appraisal in sustainability appraisal / strategic environmental assessment);
• Academic community and research funding bodies (e.g. ESRC, Joseph Rowntree
Foundation) to: advance development of rigorous scientific appraisal; apply
participatory action research (and develop bridges with positivist research); advance
understanding of processes giving rise to inequality (causality research) and
responses that are most effective.
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APPENDICES
A1.1 Environmental Agency Environmental Equality Workshop
A brief summary of the first Environment Agency environmental equality workshop,
held at the CREATE Centre, Bristol on 3rd April 2003 is presented. The full workshop
proceedings, from which this summary is drawn, are presented by Chalmers (2003).
A1.1.1 Introduction to the steering group workshop
Improving environmental quality and tackling poverty are priorities for sustainable
development. As a champion of sustainable development, the Environment Agency has
a key role in protecting and enhancing the environment in a way which takes account of
'the needs of people in poverty who often live in the most polluted environments'
(Environment Agency, 2001). The Agency is therefore developing an R&D programme
on environmental equality. This follows the Agency’s AGM (September 2000) and
Mapping Common Ground (October 2001) events which both highlighted a need to
better understand relationships between environmental quality and social deprivation,
and the value of involving stakeholders in developing policy and action solutions.
The environmental equality programme aims to strengthen the Agency’s contribution to
sustainable development by developing a policy position on environmental equality.
The programme objectives are to:
(i) analyse the relationship between environment inequalities and social
deprivation;
(ii) critically review how the Agency could take into account any impacts of its
activities on environmental inequalities and social deprivation;
(iii) develop a policy position on environmental equality.
The programme adopts an action research approach and will include:
(i) quantitative data analysis of the relationship between environmental quality and
social deprivation (being undertaken by the Universities of Staffordshire and
Leeds) set within a process of multi-stakeholder dialogue;
(ii) rapid social appraisal of the Environment Agency’s 46 corporate targets;
(iii) comparative analysis of approaches to environmental equality;
(iv) prioritisation of the Agency’s engagement with Local Strategic Partnerships
'focusing on the 50 %  where we can most benefit social and environmental
capital, including disadvantaged communities and ethnic minorities'
(Environment Agency 2003: p10);
(v) case studies to explore the opportunities, implications and risks of addressing
environmental equality in key areas of Agency responsibility;
(vi) development of an Agency policy position on environmental equality;
(vii) external advocacy of environmental equality e.g. through working with NRU,
DEFRA and other stakeholders.
As part of this two-year R&D programme a multi-stakeholder process for research,
policy and action is being developed, which commenced with the steering group
workshop on 3rd April 2003.
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A1.1.2 Purpose and composition of the Steering Group
The objectives of the environmental equality steering group, are to:
(i) evaluate existing data and research about the relationship between
environmental quality and deprivation;
(ii) identify gaps in current research, policy and practice which restrict the
development of an effective approach to environmental equality; and
(iii) develop priorities and a process for further Agency research, policy and action
 involving a wider set of stakeholders
The Steering Group is made up of policy makers, practitioners and researchers from
government, NGOs, academia and the Environment Agency, who are experienced and
interested in issues related to environmental equality, including environmental
protection, health, community development and local governance. Steering group
members present at the workshop are shown below.
Name Title Organisation
Simon Bingham Principal Assessor, Planning & Reporting Environment Agency
Eric Blencowe Head, General Sponsorship, Environment
Agency Sponsorship Division
Department for
Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs (DEFRA)
Jayne Boys Access to Environmental Justice Team
Leader, Sustainable Development Unit
Department for
Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs (DEFRA)
Mike Brewer National Capital Investment Manager,
Flood Defence
Environment Agency
Simon Bullock Environmental Justice Programme
Manager
Friends of the Earth
Helen Chalmers Social Policy Development Officer Environment Agency
Chris Church Sustainable Development Advisor Community Development
Foundation
John Colvin Social Policy Manager Environment Agency
Mike Eggboro Technical Manager (Hydrology) Environment Agency
Jake Elster Research Officer, Centre for Analysis of
Social Exclusion
London School of
Economics
James Friel Development Worker - Birmingham Black Environment
Network
Michael Frost Policy Advisor Neighbourhood Renewal
Unit, ODPM
Sara Fuller Research Fellow University of Westminster
Jimi Irwin Head of Centre for Risk & Forecasting Environment Agency
Gareth Jones Head of Health & Environment Department of Health
Peter Madden Head of Environmental Policy Environment Agency
Dr Gordon
Mitchell
Senior Researcher University of Leeds
Sue Porter Facilitator Sustainable Futures
Martin Stark Fisheries Policy & Process Manager Environment Agency
Derek Tinsley Human Health Policy Manager Environment Agency
Dr Gordon
Walker
Director of Institute for Environment &
Sustainability Research
Staffordshire University
Janine Wigmore Projects Co-ordinator Groundwork
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A1.1.3 Workshop transactions
The workshop began with introductions from steering group members on their work
relating to environmental equality.  These were followed by introductory presentations
from Environment Agency policy staff leading the programme on environmental
equality, and from the contracted environmental equality researchers. The presentations
are presented as annexes to the full workshop report (Chalmers 2003), and summarised
below.
(a) Drivers for change
Peter Madden, the Agency’s Head of Environmental Policy thanked delegates for
participating in the programme and attending the workshop. He identified key drivers
for environmental equality, including:
• the UK Sustainable Development Strategy;
• the rise in poverty and inequalities;
• environmental inequalities;
• Government policy and programmes for tackling poverty and urban renewal
He then highlighted Agency responsibilities and its commitment to sustainable
development and 'a healthy, rich and diverse environment …for present and future
generations', outlined in the Agency’s Environmental Vision.
(b) Progress to date
Dr John Colvin, the Agency's Social Policy Manager introduced the Agency’s work on
environmental equality by outlining some of the background and recommendations
made by previous Agency initiatives.  He highlighted the Agency’s AGM on
‘Achieving Environmental Equality’ in September 2000 and the Mapping Common
Ground event organised by the Agency and Capacity Global in September 2001.
He reported on the previous analysis conducted by the Environment Agency on
environmental quality measures, such as proximity to IPC sites and river quality, and
their relationship to areas of multi-deprivation, presented in ‘Our Urban Future’
(Environment Agency, 2002). He concluded by outlining current Agency work that
supports the environmental equality programme, including: targeting work with Local
Strategic Partnerships in disadvantaged areas; development of a social appraisal tool;
and promoting environmental improvement as part of regeneration programmes.
(c) A Process for Research, Policy and Action on Environmental Equality
Helen Chalmers, the Agency's Social Policy Development Officer, described the
proposed programme for developing the Agency’s research, policy and action on
environmental equality. She outlined the aims of the process which steering group
members are being invited to shape. Helen reported that the steering group has been
formed to help shape the empirical analysis to be undertaken by the research contractors
(Phase 2), and the development of Agency policy responses and recommendations.
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(d) Evidence base for Environmental Inequalities
The research team provided an overview of the literature review which was carried out
in Phase I to scope the evidence base for environmental inequalities and gaps in current
research (Phase I report, chapters one to three).  The review focused on the UK and on
empirical analysis of deprivation and exposure to environmental impact for eight
environmental issues (see chapter 2). The review concluded that there is a limited body
of sophisticated evidence of environmental inequalities, with no research on causal
mechanisms or the impacts of cumulative inequalities.
(e) Criteria and Priorities for Further Environmental Equality Research
As a preface to the group discussion on the value of and priorities for this research, the
research team gave their views on the value of further empirical environmental equality
research (Phase I report, chapter 6). They outlined three criteria used to identify priority
issues to be analysed by further research (issue significance; relevance to the Agency;
adequate data). Using these criteria, the team had ranked environmental issues as being
of high, medium or low priority (Table 6.7).
The team highlighted the methodological complexities involved in environmental equity
research (Phase I report chapter 5) and proposed an approach to further Agency research
(Phase I report chapter 6). They proposed that the second phase of the research would
include: identifying patterns of inequality; conducting longitudinal analysis to identify
changes in inequality patterns over time; and use of integrated analysis to help identify
inequality ‘hotspots’.
Following the presentations, three small groups met to discuss environmental equity
research and policy needs. The sessions aimed to map the evidence base for
environmental inequality in England and Wales (session 1), identify the value of and
priorities for further research (session 2), and to design and agree the process for the
research beyond Phase II. The sessions were prompted by the following questions:
• What is known about the links between environmental quality and deprivation?
• What else do we need to know (gaps in current research, policy and practice)?
• What is the value of doing further research within the Agency?
• What should be the priorities for this research?
• What do you think of the proposals for Phase II of the research?
• Should we have further meetings of this group (and is the constituency correct)?
• Who should be involved in wider consultation, and how (e.g. dissemination)?
• What further analyses, policy and action by the Agency needs to be taken beyond
Phase II, ending in June?
• What are others doing that the Agency should be supporting?
Plenary sessions were held in which each group reported their discussions of each
session, followed by a final plenary session at the conclusion of the workshop.
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A1.1.4 Key Conclusions and Recommendations
The following conclusions and recommendations are drawn from the Phase I research
conducted by the contractors on behalf of the Environment Agency, and the outputs of
the steering group workshop.
The relationship between environmental quality and social deprivation
Scoping of existing data and research shows that there is some evidence of a
relationship between environmental quality and social deprivation:
• Most research is concerned with the distribution of environmental costs by
demographic groups, and is primarily concerned with air pollution, point source
emissions, and major accident hazards;
• Tools are needed to examine the distributional effect of policies and processes;
• Good practice in promoting environmental equality has shown the importance of:
local ownership (e.g. regeneration programmes); and accessibility and participation
of local communities in research, policy and action processes.
• Examining environmental inequalities in the context of sustainable development
implicitly requires a holistic view and understanding of the relationships between
environmental, social and economic factors, looking beyond the issues directly
addressed by the Agency’s corporate 46 targets.
Gaps in current research, policy and practice
• The limited UK research means that the empirical evidence for environmental
inequality is weak, with major gaps in coverage of environmental issues. The need
for empirical evidence to support policies and practice was recognised, but was
tempered by steering group members highlighting the need to take a precautionary
approach, and for Agency policy and practice not to be restricted by an absence of
empirical evidence.
• The majority of environmental equity studies have addressed the location of
environmental hazards, implicitly assuming that higher exposure occurs with greater
proximity to a hazard, rather than examining exposure or actual health impacts of
potential hazards to different locations or deprived areas.
• Current research has been pre-occupied with identifying patterns of inequality, rather
than their evolution, resulting in little understanding of the causes of inequalities and
the socio-economic processes acting on them over time.
• Research has made no attempt to understand the impacts of cumulative inequalities
on communities or identify appropriate interventions for addressing these hotspots.
• There have been limited attempts to evaluate observed environmental inequalities
within a social justice framework, in order to understand 'what is fair?' and how
environmental costs and benefits should be distributed.
• There is a need to join up national analysis, policy and process, and understanding of
local communities’ experience of environmental inequalities, their vulnerability and
resilience to risk. In the USA, reliance on a positivist approach to national
environmental equity research led to loss of trust and confidence of the
environmental justice community in government and the EPA
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Value of Further Agency Research into Environmental Inequalities
The steering group suggested that:
• Further Agency research could make a substantial contribution to addressing the
current knowledge gaps related to environmental inequality in England and Wales,
and provide sound evidence for policy and practice.
• Better understanding of the relationship between environmental quality and social
deprivation will support the Agency’s contribution to sustainable development,
whilst mutually advancing environmental improvement and the quality of life of
socially deprived communities.
• Further research and development of policy responses will assist the Environment
Agency in developing a proactive response to growing legislative and political
(national and local) pressures on the Agency to address issues relating to poor
environmental quality, urban renewal, poverty and inequality.
• Developing research and policy on environmental equality will enable the Agency to
champion these issues and influence the agendas of government and EU policy, and
that of other agencies and partners.
• This programme provides an opportunity for the Agency to build relationships and
dialogue with new audiences, organisations and excluded communities.
Criteria and Priorities for Future Agency Research
For Phase II, the steering group recommended that the Agency should prioritise:
• Analysis of the relationship between social deprivation (IMD 2000) and issues for
which the Agency has regulatory responsibility. However, the group also strongly
recommended that Agency research should not be confined to a small number of
regulatory activities, but recognise wider environmental and social issues.
• Detailed analysis of three ‘benchmark’ or politically important environmental issues
(air quality, flood hazard, IPC sites) on which the Agency was able to deliver change.
• Analysis of the (physical and psychological) health impacts of exposure, rather than
simply proximity to environmental hazards.
• Research into environmental inequalities should also consider local communities’
access to ‘environmental goods’, such as access to green space or ‘blue space’
(waterways), in addition to the impacts of ‘environmental bads’ (e.g. air pollution).
• Further research into locally relevant issues for deprived communities (e.g. air
quality, environmental crime, fly tipping, blue space access).
• Detailed analysis of the causes of environmental inequalities, using for example,
longitudinal analysis to examine temporal changes in inequalities relating to a
particular environmental variable (e.g. air quality).
• Examination of the cumulative impacts of multiple environmental inequalities on a
community or neighbourhood, for example, through the development of a local case
study (but being careful to avoid local blight).
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Stakeholder dialogue process
The steering group was broadly supportive of the proposed process and commented that
it felt ,constructive and worthwhile'. The group recommended that:
• The process be structured to enable the Agency to develop an internal process to
consider the results of the Phase II analysis, and its implications for Agency policy
and practice (e.g. an internal workshop in June 2003).
• The steering group reconvenes in Autumn 2003 to consider the results of the Phase II
analysis.
• The Agency considers ways of involving a wider network of stakeholders in the
research.
• The Agency utilises existing networks to engage others and disseminate the research
(e.g. Environmental Justice Network, SD Research Network).
• Steering group members assist the Agency in its research by providing ideas for
linkages with other initiatives, research and programmes.
• The Environment Agency’s Environmental Equality programme should support the
Neighbourhood Renewal Unit’s  ‘Achieving Environmental Equity in
Neighbourhood Renewal Policy and Action Plan’.
In response to these recommendations the design process for Agency research, policy
and practice on environmental equality has been revised . This process (Figure 8.1),
comprises the following phases:
Phase 1: Scoping Report [Feb–March 2003] produced by consultants at Leeds and
Staffordshire Universities, including: evaluation of existing research; analysis of the
relationship between environmental quality and social deprivation; identification of
research gaps; recommendations for criteria and priorities for further research.
Phase 2: Steering Group and Analysis  [3 April 2003, April – June 2003]. Following the
Steering Group recommendations, the consultants will undertake further empirical
analysis of environmental quality and social deprivation. This Phase 2 analysis will
focus on three specific issues identified as particularly relevant to the remit of the
Agency and appropriate within this project: air quality, flood hazard and IPC sites.
Further details of the analytical approach, agreed at the steering group workshop, are
presented below.
Phase 3: Agency workshop and working groups [late June – Dec 2003]. An internal
workshop will be held in July to make sense of the Phase 2 findings and develop
recommendations for Agency policy responses and further research. The workshop will
include the development of internal working groups around key areas of Agency
responsibility and their relation to environmental equality (e.g. focusing on the areas
analysed in Phase 2).
Phase 4: Environmental / local case study [Oct-Dec 2003]. Following the second
steering group meeting, a case study will be conducted to examine either the causes of
inequality for an environmental issue for which the Agency has responsibility or the
cumulative impacts of multiple inequalities on a local area or community.
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Phase 5: Policy Development [Jan–March 2004]. The internal Agency workshop and
working groups will help inform the development of a draft Agency policy and external
position statement on environmental equality. These will be developed by the steering
group and presented to the Agency’s Policy Steering Group in January 2004.
Figure A1.1:  Schedule of revised R&D programme, February 2003 to March 2004
2003
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October Working
Groups
November
December
2004
January
February
March Phase 5: Development
of Agency policy &
position statement
April
A1.1.5 Outline of proposed Phase II research
Delegates at the 3rd April steering group workshop recommended that the Agency focus
its analysis on a limited number environmental equity issues in some depth, rather than
analyse a broader range of issues more superficially. Three issues were identified as
particularly relevant to the remit of the Agency and most appropriate for analysis within
this project: air quality; flood hazard and IPC sites.
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For each of these issues a proposed profile of variables to analyse has been developed In
all cases ward level Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) data for 2000 will be used as
the deprivation variable for both England and Wales. The IMD for England is
constructed on a different basis from that for Wales, hence analyses will be undertaken
separately for the two countries. Where possible results will be reported using
population weighted deprivation deciles, with each decile containing roughly equal
numbers of people (rather than equal numbers of wards).
(a) Air Quality
Five variables will be analysed using 2001 annual mean data available on a 1km2 grid
from NETCEN: NO2, PM10, SO2, CO and benzene. Two of these variables NO2 and
PM10 will also be analysed for predicted levels in 2010, so as to allow assessment of the
changing social distribution of air pollution. Analyses will address annual mean
concentrations and exceedences of NAQS standards.  In addition to single pollutant
analyses cumulative inequity patterns will be addressed  through application of an air
quality index, where possible.
(b) Flood Hazard
Indicative floodplain maps produced by the Agency will be used to relate flood hazard
to ward deprivation data. These maps show 1 in 100 year peak water level return
periods for rivers, and 1 in 200 year floods for coasts (or the highest known water
level). A sophisticated method will be used to ensure that only the population within
wards that are also within a flood area are counted. Many wards, particularly in rural
areas, have rivers running through them, but no people resident on the floodplain. By
using Codepoint data (residential properties by postcode unit), numbers of people in
each ward and within a floodplain can be estimated. Results will be reported to show
the proportion of the population within and without flood hazard areas by deprivation
decile. The Agency's ‘flooded properties’ data set will be assessed for its utility in the
analysis, together with data on the locations of flood protection investments (if this
proves to be available).
(c) IPC Sites
The IPC site analysis remains to be confirmed due to the numerous analytical
possibilities offered by the data, and uncertainties over the quality and availability of
data. Addressing these issues will be part of the Phase II analysis. Analyses to consider
include:
• All IPC sites, a basic analysis for comparison with results of existing analyses. NB.
the term sites is used for simplicity. Analyses may also be of separate emissions and
authorisations at each site;
• IPC sites subdivided by process category (fuel production, metals production and
processing, minerals industry, chemical industry, waste disposal/recycling, other
industries), to determine if there are different patterns across the process categories;
• Subset of IPC sites producing emissions to air. A focus on those sites likely to
present a more significant risk to public health, rather than to the environment;
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• All IPC sites by OPRA pollution hazard (PHA) rating. This is a multidimensional
score derived by Agency inspectors indicating the level of pollution hazard from
each site and enables a differentiation between higher and lower hazard sites;
• All IPC sites by OPRA operator performance(OPA) rating. This is a multi-
dimensional score derived by Agency inspectors and indicates how well a site is run.
This allows an investigation of association between company performance and
deprivation;
• All IPC sites by OPRA score for ‘offensive characteristics’. This is one component
of the PHA score and enables an identification of sites that have emissions likely to
cause local nuisance (such as odour);
• All IPC sites by frequency of Agency inspection. This data requires suitability
appraisal, and may provide insights into patterns of Agency regulatory activity;
• Subset of IPC sites receiving initial authorisations within last 4 years. This may
provide insight into whether contemporary processes of siting are producing similar
patterns to historically established patterns of site locations;
• Pollution incidents related to IPC sites. This utilises a separate data set held by the
Agency on pollution incidents;
In relating the location of IPC sites and associated emissions to local populations,
circular buffers around each site will be used in conjunction with Codepoint population
data, rather than relying on the simpler location within ward analysis. This method
addresses the problem of varying wards shape and size and will represent an advance
over existing UK IPC analyses, although there is no explicit differentiation of sites by
hazard or risk.
This above list of analyses is not definitive or prioritised and other analyses may be
conducted of more appropriate (e.g. that make greater use of inventory release data).  A
final resolution of priorities will depend on resolving data complexities as well as final
feedback from Agency project staff.
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A1.2 Environment Agency corporate targets (Environment Agency 2003)
1. An enhanced environment for wildlife
• Increased populations of BAP species.
• Improved quality of BAP habitats.
• Improved river habitat quality.
• Condition, extent and management of SSSIs improved.
• Increased plant diversity.
• Increased populations of wild birds (especially water birds).
• Improved biological water quality.
• Improved stocks of wild trout, grayling, coarse fish and eels.
• Improved salmon catches.
2. Cleaner air for everyone
• Fewer days when air pollution is moderate or higher in the UK.
• Reduced emissions to air.
• Fewer complaints of odour from Agency regulated processes.
• Reduced exceedence of Air Quality Standards
3. Improved and protected inland and coastal water
• Improved river quality.
• Improved groundwater levels and quality.
• Improved estuarine quality.
• Improved coastal water quality.
• Reduced load of major contaminants to coastal waters.
• Fewer incidences of environmentally unacceptable flows in rivers.
• Increased access and biodiversity on our navigable waterways.
• Increased number of Flood Defence and Navigation projects contributing to
waterway regeneration.
• Increased number of waterway regeneration partnerships.
• Improved navigation assets condition.
• Increased level of customer satisfaction with Agency waterways.
• Increased rod licence sales
4. Restored, protected land and healthier soils
• Fewer sites determined as contaminated land.
• Increased percentage of sites remediated
• Increased percentage of agricultural support payments for natural resource based
measures.
• Reduction in soil-related pollution incidents and flooding.
• Reduction in the area of land where critical loads are exceeded from aerial deposition
• Reduction in the number of planning applications permitted against Agency advice.
5. A greener business world
• Increased level of compliance with Agency permits.
• Increased number of businesses with accredited environmental management systems
• Reduction in the number of pollution incidents by type, severity and sector.
6. Wiser, sustainable use of natural resources
• Quantities of waste arisings, and of waste disposed of.
• Increased level of recycling and composting.
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• Reduction in illegal disposal of tyres.
• Improved compliance with producer responsibility schemes.
• Demand forecasts for all sectors reflect wise use of water.
7. Limiting and adapting to climate change
• Reduction in emission of all greenhouse gases.
• Improved water demand and availability.
• Likely impact of climate change on flooding understood
8. Reducing flood risk
• Reduction in the impact of major flooding incidents.
• National flood management infrastructure maintained and developed.
• No loss of life attributable to flooding in areas receiving a full flood warning service.
• Reduction in the amount of development permitted against Agency advice.
